THE 1957 KALEIDOSCOPE
of
Middlebury College

Middlebury, Vermont
Presenting Middlebury, the college of hilltop perspectives — here we learn and live in an atmosphere enhanced by fine intellectual traditions and countryside splendor. Familiar vistas, such as the chapel light, the mountain campus, an Adirondack sunset, become a part of us; and yet, how often do we stop and think what Middlebury really means? . . .
With roots deep in a past symbolized by the chapel on the hill, Middlebury’s horizons are ever-expanding. Sounds of construction mingling with vesper bells suggest the tempo of progress: one new dorm, another on the way, excavation for a new theatre, plans for library expansion — the pace is set for future development.
White church spires against a blue haze of mountains, craggy pines along a quiet winter stream — this traditional landscape offers a fresh outlook for suburbanites. Long walks through woods and fields or afternoons of sun and snow at the Bowl are a significant aspect of any Middlebury student's heritage.
During our years at Middlebury, we gain a varied preparation for living, a broad perspective of life's different aspects. Facts and theories derived from books and classes are balanced by useful experience in a multiplicity of activities; Middlebury's liberal arts curriculum also makes room for practical training with such subjects as ROTC and cooking.
Although Middlebury offers new ideas, perhaps an altered point of view, it remains a small college grounded on traditions of almost two centuries. In a world of rapidly changing values, pervaded with vague insecurities, these roots constitute a firm and stable base...
WHAT DOES MIDDLEBURY MEAN? . . . ALL THIS, AND MORE . . . IDEAS AND CONTRIBUTIONS OFFERED BY SUCCESSIVE GENERATIONS OF STUDENTS BLEND TO FORM A BACKDROP ON WHICH EACH CLASS MAY CAST ITS LIGHT . . . AND ALL WHO LEAVE WILL CARRY WITH THEM AN INHERITANCE LENDING POTENTIAL CAPABILITY FOR CULTURAL LEADERSHIP AND INFORMED CITIZENSHIP.

MIDDLEBURY'S OLD TRADITIONS FORM THE FRAMEWORK IN WHICH EACH STUDENT LIVES AND WORKS, AND ARE PRESERVED AS A VITAL ELEMENT IN OUR COLLEGE REMEMBRANCES . . . AND YET, AS THE YEARS ADVANCE, THEY ARE CONTINUALLY INTERPRETED AND REEVALUATED THROUGH THE DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES OF MODERN LIFE . . . ALTHOUGH THE FLAVOR AND SPIRIT OF A SMALL LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE ARE RETAINED IN THESE TRADITIONS, THEY ARE FLEXIBLE ENOUGH TO PERMIT A WIDE RANGE OF MATERIAL AND INTELLECTUAL PROGRESS.
PERHAPS, THEN, THE ESSENCE OF MIDDLEBURY'S MEANING IS . . .
New Perspectives
and Old Traditions
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Dedicated to

the Faculty
Perhaps the most significant and enduring of the elements which comprise our conception of Middlebury is the association with our faculty, not only as teachers, but as advisors and friends. During our college days, we have known them behind the podium as well as pitching in at athletic events, adding to the success of conference or carnival, conversing with students in smoke-filled offices.

From this faculty, we carry with us glimmerings of ideas as well as the foundation of fact; we will find for the future a promise in their ready advice, their solid support of and willingness to believe in student effort; and we may see our goals more clearly through their friendship.

For this and more, we proudly dedicate this book to Middlebury’s faculty – the men and women who tend the lamps of tradition and look toward new lights of the future.
Faculty . . .

With lectures and slides our faculty guides
Our learning through each passing year.
It shows us our powers, the challenge is ours;
For us new perspectives appear.
Middlebury’s policy maker... a brilliant organizer around whom the Middlebury campus revolves... a keen devotion to the welfare of the college... a builder with an eye on the future... through his guidance a market growth in campus facilities... Saudi Arabia and Bolivia... a great interest in the economic problems of the steel and petroleum industries... Dartmouth green with a hood of crimson... an important member of the fund raising committee for New England colleges... an imposing office on the third floor of Old Chapel... an administrator who realizes the over-all import of all college problems... his efforts procure increased financial backing for Middlebury... a dark blue coat and a black homburg hat... an intense loyalty to the principles of a liberal arts education... a leader who commands pride and respect for Middlebury College.
Dignity, understanding, efficiency, and ceaseless energy . . . an excellent combination of qualities for a person of so great responsibility as Dr. Freeman . . . vice president of our college, director of the language schools, and professor of French . . . associated with Middlebury since 1925 . . . respected by his students for an extremely large and diversified store of knowledge, a product of his extensive study and travel . . . not merely content to teach facts . . . endeavors to broaden our understanding of the peoples of all nations through a study of their cultural achievements, past and present . . . equally well qualified to discuss a fifteenth century book printed by one of the first presses or the most recent developments in European affairs . . . reminds us that only an intimate knowledge of the peoples of the world and a receptive and sympathetic attitude towards their aims and ideas can bring about a spirit of true human brotherhood.
MR. WALTER E. BROOKER

President Stratton's right-hand man . . . appointed in 1956 . . . the dynamo behind Midd's new Development Program, launched in 1954 . . . endless effort and energy devoted to the acquisition of necessary funds for faculty endowment, scholarship resources, the "bricks and mortar" department . . . with able direction, a multitude of projects both finished and underway . . . Stewart Hall, the Wright Memorial Theatre, Library expansion, Battell Center, even a new greenhouse! . . . substantial increases in both faculty and scholarship endowments . . . new spendable grants such as the Cowles Fund or the Kemper Foundation . . . a gratifying record of accomplishment for a very brief time span . . . His advantage - a forceful personality with a clear sighted aim at long-range goals.

DEAN JOHN G. BOWKER

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Kelly
Dean of Women
Steel gray hair framing a gracious face . . . Eyes kindled with lively interest and individuality . . . Famous for her inviting living room and spiced tea . . . Truly a second mother for all Middlebury women . . . Best cheerleader in the college . . . Knows everything that happens on campus, but denies having a "spy system" . . . A tireless worker with penetrating insight . . . Alert and attentive to personal problems . . . A remarkable memory for names . . . Wonderful sense of humor coupled with an endless reservoir of amusing stories . . . Signed up for Phi Beta Kappa in her freshman year at Mount Holyoke . . . an indispensable advisor who understands everything . . . Devoted and sacrificial service to the college . . . The centralizing and stabilizing element for the whole women's campus.

Harris E. Thurber
Acting Dean of Men
Academic and administrative responsibilities . . . a warm smile lighting up blue eyes . . . a sympathetic interest in people, and empathetic handling of problems . . . fascinated by all things political and athletic . . . as comfortable on a pair of skates as around a conference table . . . native Vermonter, UVM and all . . . possessor of a Princeton doctorate . . . resonant rumblings of a powerful voice . . . endless tales of the inner workings of government . . . a few passes with a piece of chalk, the most abstract brought down to earth . . . innumerable doffings of horn rim glasses, continual ruffling of a black crew cut . . . acting dean of men and assistant professor of political science, a big man with a big job . . .

Fred F. Neuberger
Dean of Freshman Men
A Midd graduate who stayed on . . . in his second year as Dean of Freshman Men and still enjoying it . . . casual, relaxed, and easy-going . . . deft at handling the problems peculiar to freshmen . . . the first floor of Gifford reeks of his culinary skills . . . an avid golfer . . . when asked "what exactly do you do?", he insists that it's "mostly trivia" . . . a native of Pittsfield, Mass. who loves Vermont, Middlebury, and skiing . . . much floor pacing when emphasis is necessary . . . talks with sincerity and listens with interest . . . an effective liaison between the administration and the student body . . . Does he like his job? . . . "Yes, very much" . . . he wants to stay here a long time . . .
Barbara A. Wells
Director of Admissions for Women

John L. Handy, Jr.
Director of Admissions for Men

Joseph Ablow
Fine Arts

Lt. Col. Charles W. Adcock
Military Science and Tactics

John T. Andrews
Philosophy

Horace P. Beck
American Literature

Donald H. Ballou
Mathematics

Douglas S. Beers
English

Rene R. Beauchesne
Political Science

Jean Berger
Music
Robert M. Chute
Biology

John H. Clagett
English

Reginald L. Cook
American Literature

J. Perley Davison
History

Albert H. Ewell, Jr.
Psychology

Bernard A. Fusaro
Mathematics and Drafting

John A. B. Faggi
Contemporary Civilization

Charles S. Grant
History

Misha H. Fayer
Russian

Samuel Guarnaccia
Spanish
Grant H. Harnest  
Chemistry

Laurence H. Harshbarger  
Education and Psychology

Mary E. Harshbarger (Mrs.)  
Education

Arthur K. D. Healy  
Fine Arts

Harold B. Hitchcock  
Biology

Marsha Hollander  
Chemistry

C. Leonard Hoag  
Contemporary Civilization

Michael E. Hutchinson  
History

C. Fenno Hoffman  
English

J. Rowland Illick  
Geography
John J. Kelly  
Physical Education

Patricia A. McCarthy  
Home Economics

Katherine A. McGlynn  
Physical Education

Rose E. Martin  
Spanish

Fernano Marty  
French

Walter A. Moyer, Jr.  
Chemistry

William J. Martz  
English

Howard M. Munford  
American Literature

Lockwood Merriman  
English

Eloise F. Neuse (Mrs.)  
German
Thomas H. Reynolds  
History

E. Kirk Roberts  
Chemistry

Ronald N. Rood  
Biology

Maj. Joseph R. Sain  
Military Science and Tactics

Werner Neuse  
German

Edwin L. Pool  
Chemistry

Berthe O. Normano  
Russian

Chandler A. Potter  
Drama

Perley C. Perkins  
English

Henry B. Prickitt  
English
Arthur M. Schaefer
Economics

Bruno M. Schmidt
Geology

Charles P. Scott
Chaplain; Religion

James C. Shields
English

Russell G. Sholes
Sociology

Frederic W. Swift
Psychology

Marion Shows
Religion

Erie T. Volkert
Drama

David K. Smith
Economics

Peter H. Walton
Fine Arts
CAMERA SHY

Richard L. Brown
   English

Emery W. Flavin
   Sociology

Gustave Foret
   Music

William Harris
   Classics

M. Sgt. Jack P. Hogue
   ROTC Unit

William F. Kehoe
   English

Mary E. Lick
   Physical Education

Vincent H. Malmstrom
   Geography

Capt. Benjamin G. Martin
   Military Science and Tactics

SFC Wilson E. Noyes
   ROTC Unit

John Parke
   American Literature

M. Sgt. Frank H. Preble
   ROTC Unit

Jacqueline Thibault
   French

M. Sgt. Albert R. Tobin
   ROTC Unit

Capt. Eli L. Veazey
   Military Science and Tactics
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

Hidden between the solid wall of Forest East and the sprawling mass of the Battells there is a little, insignificant-looking gray wooden building ('temporary'), the home of the Middlebury Placement Bureau. In these unglamorous surroundings Gordy Perine breaks into a four year ivy-towered oblivion by establishing contacts with the great outside.

As senior men and women suddenly begin to feel the eighth semester clutch creeping in upon them, the Placement Office takes its place with Forest East and West, Gifford, the Stu U, and the Pine Room as a regular senior haunt. On the bench outside the interview rooms, nervous figures rearrange stocking seams or straighten ties as they wait for a chance to present their abilities to potential employers.

The reassurance and interest shown by Gordy Perine and Mrs. Senn tone down the anxious concern prevalent among those who are about ready to go out on their own. Secretaries scurry around accumulating facts, references, and statistics which are compiled to make a personal brochure for each individual senior.

The purpose of this bustling activity is to bring the employer and applicant within working range of each other, and the result is a senior class who may look beyond graduation day with the proud thought, "I have a job!"
FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

LIBRARIANS

Front Row: Robinson, Sappio, Shackett, McCullough
Back Row: Dukett, Vesselovsky, Fayer, Diaz

HOUSEMOTHERS

Seated: Hawkins, Whearty, Thompson, Hollander
Standing: Martin, Quiroga, Wyman
INFIRMARY
E. Beecher, C. Witherell

DEAN'S OFFICE STAFFS
Above: Chaffee, Paquette
Below: Bicknell, Neuberger, Bolsterle
Classes...
The passing of days brings changing of ways—
Perspectives are lengthened each year.
From freshman’s wide eyes to senior good-byes
The subtle transitions appear.
“Remember the things that mean Middlebury”

As Midd-memories come to mind, we find that the highlights of each year past are distilled into a feeling which embodies the essence of ‘Middlebury.’ But when we attempt to analyze or dissect these remembrances, are we able to define that which makes Midd what it is?

Each year offers different recollections, perhaps an altered orientation. Ideas and attitudes form a constantly shifting pattern on the solid surface of the given — the external environment of the college on the hill. Yet even this environment, these familiar horizons and old traditions, are seen with new perspectives as the years pass.

What is this feeling then? What does Middlebury mean .... sit back and think awhile; see if this “Midd-ness” is definable ....
Does it seem that long ago...Old traditions ever new to freshmen...Orientation — Breadloaf mud, Blue Key raids, President's tea..."Poor Lil" and "Midd Men"
The old Midd spirit gives that warm glow... We'll conquer by the courage of the cane... From Rug's Ugly Mug to squirting shaving cream, we gave our all!
Familiar horizons — our wall of ivy . . . lonely track to the Lib . . . the soot comes tumbling down . . . the 10:10 rush
New perspectives ever-entrancing to seniors... Cross checking between Gifford and Forest... '21' Club at the Pine Room... From white to black in four short years!
But '57 has always seemed so far away! Here we are, preparing for graduation — where has the time gone? Four years folded away into memory, with our last our best . . . what are you going to do after graduation . . . will it be grad school? . . . a rose-covered cottage? . . . the nine-to-five routine? . . . Mr. Perine's placement office a second home . . . plans, plans, plans.

As senior 'big wheels', we live in the present as well . . . activities narrow and intensify, leadership becomes a primary concern . . . fraternity president . . . carnival co-chairman . . . publication editor . . . Blue Key and Mortar Board . . . Tuesday night seminars, with library first and foremost Monday . . . practice teaching, preparing lesson plans . . . classes more exacting than ever . . . chem more frustrating, English more abstract . . . all movement in time seems to lead to comprehensives, with 'MAY' lettered in foreboding black type.

Distinctly Senior women . . . that 'mature' feeling as we remember freshman foibles . . . seductive all-black . . . Gamaliel's canes . . . 11 o'clocks every night second semester . . . December 16, the one day of legality for men in the rooms . . . Senior sale in the spring . . . a fourth for bridge in the lounge? . . . pinning a mere formality — the ring's the thing . . . our council leaders Pat Judah and Dann Sargent . . . all sorts of plans for graduation week . . . checking Inn reservations made four years ago . . . traditional Midd songs recorded and preserved.

No weekday Chapel . . . Two whole rooms in the coveted Forest Halls with the class reunited for the last time . . . a feeling of accomplishment as the work of four years past is reviewed . . . last football weekend . . . last rushing . . . last Carnival . . . everything is a last! . . . yet the uncertainty of the future is exciting.
ALICE WHITE ARMSTRONG
Elmira, N.Y.
Political Science; W.I.A. 2,3; Russian Club 3,4; Culture Conference 2,3,4; Policy Committee 3,4; Secretary 4; Sigma Kappa.

PETER WILSON ASKEW
Skanavetteles, N.Y.
Political Science; Men's Athletic Council 4; Campus 3; Class Council 2,3,4; Lacrosse Manager 3; Phi Kappa Tau.

SUZANNE ELIZABETH BABBBIDGE
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Economics; Spanish Club 1,2,3,4; Secretary 3,4; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Skyline 2,3,4; Recorder 4; Women's Forum 2,3,4; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Vice President.

WILLIAM CLARK BADGER
Dover, Mass.
Geography; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Soccer 1; Carnival 1,2,3,4; Co-Chairman 4; Student Body 4; Ski Patrol 1,2,3; Chi Psi.

NATALIE ESTHER BAGNARDI
Oneonta, N.Y.
American Literature; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Mountain Club 1,2; Carnival 3,4; Social Co-Chairman 4; Mid-Time Varieties 2,3; Chi Eta Phi; Rush Captain 3.

ALICE W. ARMSTRONG
Elmira, N.Y.
Political Science; W.I.A. 2,3; Russian Club 3,4; Culture Conference 2,3,4; Policy Committee 3,4; Secretary 4; Sigma Kappa.

PETER W. ASKEW
Skanavetteles, N.Y.
Political Science; Men's Athletic Council 4; Campus 3; Class Council 2,3,4; Lacrosse Manager 3; Phi Kappa Tau.

SUZANNE E. BABBBIDGE
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Economics; Spanish Club 1,2,3,4; Secretary 3,4; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Skyline 2,3,4; Recorder 4; Women's Forum 2,3,4; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Vice President.

WILLIAM C. BADGER
Dover, Mass.
Geography; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Soccer 1; Carnival 1,2,3,4; Co-Chairman 4; Student Body 4; Ski Patrol 1,2,3; Chi Psi.

NATALIE E. BAGNARDI
Oneonta, N.Y.
American Literature; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Mountain Club 1,2; Carnival 3,4; Social Co-Chairman 4; Mid-Time Varieties 2,3; Chi Eta Phi; Rush Captain 3.

ALICE W. ARMSTRONG
Elmira, N.Y.
Political Science; W.I.A. 2,3; Russian Club 3,4; Culture Conference 2,3,4; Policy Committee 3,4; Secretary 4; Sigma Kappa.

PETER W. ASKEW
Skanavetteles, N.Y.
Political Science; Men's Athletic Council 4; Campus 3; Class Council 2,3,4; Lacrosse Manager 3; Phi Kappa Tau.

SUZANNE E. BABBBIDGE
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Economics; Spanish Club 1,2,3,4; Secretary 3,4; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Skyline 2,3,4; Recorder 4; Women's Forum 2,3,4; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Vice President.

WILLIAM C. BADGER
Dover, Mass.
Geography; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Soccer 1; Carnival 1,2,3,4; Co-Chairman 4; Student Body 4; Ski Patrol 1,2,3; Chi Psi.

NATALIE E. BAGNARDI
Oneonta, N.Y.
American Literature; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Mountain Club 1,2; Carnival 3,4; Social Co-Chairman 4; Mid-Time Varieties 2,3; Chi Eta Phi; Rush Captain 3.
GORDON HAROLD BLACKBURN  
Clarendon Hills, Ill.  
English; M.U.A. 2,3; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

GAIL WINING BLISS  
Windsor, Conn.  
Mathematics; Women's Forum 3,4; Ice Show 1,4; Players 3; Carnival 1,4; Pi Beta Phi.

RICHARD PAUL BRENGEL  
East Williston, N. Y.  
Economics; Men's Glee Club 1,4; Carnival 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Class Council 4; Alpha Tau Omega.

RICHARD LEWIS BRENNER  
Washington, Penna.  
Economics; Mountain Club 1,2; Band 1,2; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Zeta Psi; President.

RICHARD HAROLD BOOTH  
Beverly, Mass.  
Political Science; Mountain Club 1,2; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Kappa Delta Rho; Vice-President.

MARThA ANN BOYER  
Summit, N. J.  
American Literature; W.U.A. 1,3; Campus 1,2,3,4; Associate Editor; Frontiers 4; Literary Editor; Community Chest 2; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

RICHARD MARK BRASSINGTON  
Bolton Landing, N. Y.  
Sociology; Varsity Football 1; Track 1; Intramurals 2,3,4; Class Council 4; Alpha Sigma Psi.

ELIZABETH BRIGHAM  
Monesy, N. Y.  
French; French Club 2,3; Christian Association 3,4; Women's Forum 3,4; Carnival 1,2; Sigma Kappa.

NANCY LOUISE BROWN  
Malden, Mass.  
English; Religion Conference 3,4; Newman Club 2,3,4; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; Junior Weekend; Mid-time Varieties 1,3; Junior Counselor; Theta Chi Omega; Vice-President.
THOMAS FRANCIS BURNS  
Middlebury, Vt.
Geography; Ski Team 1,2,3,4; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

MARY ELLEN BUSHNELL  
Ossining, N. Y.
Fine Arts; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Skyline 2,3,4; College Choir 2,3,4; Carnival 3,4; Middletime Varieties 3,4; Treasurer; Sigma Kappa.

JANE MARY CAMERON  
Belmont, Mass.
Political Science; Women's Forum 1,3,4; Yacht Club 1,2,3,4; Theta Chi Omega.

ROBERT MURRAY CAMPBELL, JR.  
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Chemistry; Religion Conference 4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Student Educational Policy Committee 4; Freshman Advisor 4; Chi Psi.

CHARLES ROSCOE CANDEY, III  
Political Science; Christian Association 4; Young Republicans 3,4; Varsity Track 3; International Relations Club 3,4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

WILLIAM EDWIN BURGESS, JR.  
West Springfield, Mass.
English; Carnival 2,3,4; R.O.T.C. Guards; Varsity Track 2; Alpha Tau Omega.

ROBERT REID BURINGTON  
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Economics; Varsity Baseball 1; Carnival 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Chi Psi.

MARY ELLEN BUSHNELL  
Ossining, N. Y.
Fine Arts; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Skyline 2,3,4; College Choir 2,3,4; Carnival 3,4; Middletime Varieties 3,4; Treasurer; Sigma Kappa.

JANE MARY CAMERON  
Belmont, Mass.
Political Science; Women's Forum 1,3,4; Yacht Club 1,2,3,4; Theta Chi Omega.

ROBERT MURRAY CAMPBELL, JR.  
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Chemistry; Religion Conference 4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Student Educational Policy Committee 4; Freshman Advisor 4; Chi Psi.

CHARLES ROSCOE CANDEY, III  
Political Science; Christian Association 4; Young Republicans 3,4; Varsity Track 3; International Relations Club 3,4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

WILLIAM EDWIN BURGESS, JR.  
West Springfield, Mass.
English; Carnival 2,3,4; R.O.T.C. Guards; Varsity Track 2; Alpha Tau Omega.

ROBERT REID BURINGTON  
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Economics; Varsity Baseball 1; Carnival 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Chi Psi.
JUDITH PAIGE CLEMENT
Chappaqua, N. Y.
Biology; W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Mountain Club 1, 2, 4; Women's Forum 1; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

JOHN GIRVIN CLEETT, JR.
Troy, N. Y.
Geography; Men's Athletic Council 2; Soccer 2, 3; Manager; Carnival 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Midd-time Varieties 1, 2, 3; Chi Psi.

JOYCE MARY CONTENTE
Plymouth, Mass.
Fine Arts; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Club 1, 2, 4; Midd-time Varieties 1, 2; Theta Chi Omega.

PETER TRIVESS COOPER
Woodstock, N. Y.
English; Varsity football 4; Lacrosse 2; Delta Upsilon.

DRUCILLA TORFEL
Riverdale, N. Y.
Dramatics; Players 3, 4; Women's Forum 1, 2; Carnival 1.

MARCEL OMER JOSEPH COTE
East Ryegate, Vt.
Political Science; Ski Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 3; Track 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

HELEN SPERRY COTHRAK
Orford, N. H.
English; Campus 4; Culture Conference; Women's Forum; Junior Counselor; Alpha Xi Delta.

NORMAN LARRABEE CUMMINGS
Auburn, Me.
Economics; Ski Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Rho.

LAWRENCE RALPH CURTIS
Alameda, Calif.
Political Science; Christian Association 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Skyline 2, 3, 4; Carnival 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Council 4; Alpha Sigma Psi.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Hometown</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Clubs/Positions</th>
<th>Other Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARTHA JEAN DAVENPORT</td>
<td>Stone Ridge, N.Y.</td>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>Women's Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4, Ski Team 1, Carnival 2, 4.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBARA JEAN DAVEY</td>
<td>Jonesville, N.Y.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Christian Association 2, 3, 4, Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4, Theta Chi Omega.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALITA DAVIS</td>
<td>Greenwich, Conn.</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Mountain Club 2, 4, Women's Forum 1, 4, Ski Team 1, 2, 3, 4, Pi Beta Phi.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTY JANE DAVIS</td>
<td>Haverford, Penn.</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Campus 2, 3, 4, Assistant Business Manager 4, Women's Forum 2, 3, 4, AMB 3, Treasurer 4, Junior Counselor 3, Delta Delta.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETER RANDOLPH DECKER</td>
<td>Forest Hills, N.Y.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Fine Arts, Campus 1, 2, 3, 4, Football 1, 2, Intramurals 3, 4, Sigma Phi Epsilon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY ELIZABETH DICKEY</td>
<td>Ridgewood, N.J.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>French Club, Vice-President 3, Christian Association 4, Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4, Young Republican's Club 1, Sigma Kappa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES WILLIAM DONAHUE</td>
<td>Rome, N.Y.</td>
<td>Political Science and French</td>
<td>Blue Key 4, Campus 1, 2, 3, 4, Editor-in-chief 4, Culture Conference, Policy Committee 3, 4, Student Life Committee 4, Zeta Psi.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAREN FIELDS DOOLEY</td>
<td>Shaker Heights, Ohio</td>
<td>Economic Theory</td>
<td>Mountain Club 2, Carnival 1, 2, 3, Pi Beta Phi.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN LENDON EBBELS</td>
<td>New Hampton, N.H.</td>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>Campus 1, 2, 3, 4, Frontiers 3, 4, Football 1, 2, Intramurals 3, 4, Sigma Phi Epsilon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STEPHANIE EBERTH
Bridgeton, N. J.
Psychology; Mountain Club 1,2; Women's Forum 4; Yacht Club 1,2,3,4; Theta Chi Omega.

DOROTHY ANN ECKELS
Laconia, N. H.
Mathematics; Women's Athletic Association 1,2,4; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Skyline 2,3,4; Carnival 1,2,3,4; Co-Chairman 4; Junior Counselor 3; Sigma Kappa.

MARGARET ADELE EDWARDS
Hempstead L. I., N. Y.
American Literature; Newman Club 1,2,3,4; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; Freshman Choir 1; Theta Chi Omega.

DEWEY WILLIAM EITNER, JR.
Morristown, N. J.
Sociology; Players 3,4; Choir 3; Young Republican's Club 2,3,4; Carnival 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 2,3,4; Middl-time Varieties 2; Delta Upsilon.

DEREK RUSSELL EVANS
Akron, Ohio
Mathematics; Blue Key 4; M.U.A. 2,3,4; Treasurer 2; Chairman 4; Men's Athletic Council 2,3,4; Interfraternity Council 3,4; Alpha Tau Omega.

JAMES LAWRENCE EVANS, III
Leonia, N. J.
American Literature; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Kappa Delta Rho.

JOAN LOUISE EVANS
Hanover, Mass.
History; Stephens College 1,2; Newman Club 4; Mountain Club 3; Women's Forum 3.

FLORENCE FOLSOM EVEREST
Council Bluffs, Iowa
English; W.U.A. 1; Mountain Club 1,2; Women's Forum 1,2,3; Class Council 3; House President 4; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

MICHAEL MAJSTROM
FARNSWORTH
Westport, N. Y.
Biology; Intramurals 2,3; Zeta Psi; Secretary.

KENDALL FARRAR
Auburndale, Mass.
Political Science; Blue Key 4; M.U.A.; Treasurer 4; Hockey 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 1,2,3; Captain 4; Soccer 1; Student Advisor 4; Delta Kappa Epsilon: President 4.
ANN ECKELS BAILIE, above, a lovely, twenty-five-year-old mathematician from New Hampshire, made the astonishing discovery, partly through her scientific imagination, that the earth is pear-shaped—a fat, right-side-up pear with the stem pointing northward. In 1958, after tracking Vanguard I, she suggested to her colleagues that variations in that satellite’s behaviour might not be due to a man-made mistake, but to the pull of the earth, different in the northern hemisphere than in the southern. Now, with her new asymmetrical model of the earth at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, she studies orbiting satellites. Blue-eyed, coppery-haired, effervescent, she was elected Winter Carnival Queen when she was at Middlebury College. “Just for my exuberance,” she explained.
SANDRA MORTON FARRELL  
Ossining, New York  
Biolog)-; Women's Athletic Association 2,3,4;  
Vice-President 3; President 4; Campus 3,4;  
Mountain Club 2,3,4; Junior Counselor 3.

JOHN MARTIN FAULHABER  
Passaic, N. J.  
Political Science; Young Republican's Club  
3,4; WRMC 1,2,3,4; Program Director 3;  
President 4; R.O.T.C. Guards 1,2,3,4; Zeta  
Psi; Rushing Chairman 3.

FLORA FISHER  
Petersham, Mass.  
French; French Club 2,3,4; Spanish Club 4;  
Women's Forum 2; Porter Hospital Volunteer 3,4.

PAUL COLE FITHIAN  
Chestnut Hill, Mass.  
Drama; Players 4; Wig and Pen 4; Carnival  
1,2; Intramurals 1,2,4.

JEAN FORKEL  
Maplewood, N. J.  
English; Women's Athletic Association 1,2,  
3,4; Religion Conference 5,4; Board 3; Women's  
Forum 1,2,3,4; Junior Counselor 3; Alpha Xi Delta,  
Vice-President 1,2,3,4.

DAVID PETER FOSTER  
Manhasset, N. Y.  
Economics; Mountain Club 1; Intramurals 2,  
3,4; Alpha Sigma Psi.

JANE ACORN FRASER  
Aramco, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia  
Social Chairman 3; President 4; Women's  
Social Chairman 3; President 4; Women's  
Forum 2,3,4; Class Council 3; Sigma Kappa.

BRUCE ELLSWORTH GALE  
Scarsdale, N. Y.  
Business Economics; Mountain Club 1,2;  
Yacht Club 1; Carnival 3,4; Intramurals 1,2,  
3,4; Alpha Tau Omega.

MARION KEITH GALE (MRS.)  
Braintree, Mass.  
Home Economics; Carnival: Co-Chairman of  
Banquet 4; French Club 1,2; W.U.A. 2,3;  
House President 3; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
GLEN EDWARD GRAPER
Schenectady, N. Y.
Political Science; Frontiers 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Guards 2; Ski Patrol 2, 3, 4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

CAROL GILBERT GRAY
Hanover, Penn.
English; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Carnival 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Weekend 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Xi Delta.

VERNON CARLETON GRAY
Framington, Conn.
Psychology; Kaleidoscope 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Ski Patrol; Instructor; Delta Upsilon.

GEORGE GORDEN GREEN
Crown Point, N. Y.
Business Economics; Mountain Club 1; Young Republican's Club 1, Football 1; Intramural 1, 2, 3, 4; Chi Psi.

SYLVIA ANN GRISWOLD
Utica, N. Y.
Sociology; French Club 1; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Board 4.

LOIS ANN GUERNSEY
Snyder, N. Y.
French; Women's Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Skyline 2, 3, 4; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3.

FRANCES RODGERS HALL
Ridgewood, N. J.
Chemistry; W.U.A. 2, 3; Campus 2, 3, 4; Local Advertising Manager; Religion Conference 2, 3, 4; Science Club 3, 4; Delta Delta Delta.

JOHN CLIFFORD HALL II
South Sudbury, Mass.
Business Economics; Wauhanakee Blue Key; Men's Judiciary Council 3; Football 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Tau.

ZILLAH LEE HALL
Essex Fells, N. J.
Chemistry; W.U.A. 2, 3; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Board 4; Science Club 3, 4; Freshman Social Committee 4; Pi Beta Phi.
HEATHER JOY HAMILTON
Glenview, Ill.
Sociology; W.U.A. 2; Women’s Judicial Council 2; Junior Counselor; Class Council 3; Vice-President 3; Chairman N.E.W.S.G.A. Conference 4; Pi Beta Phi.

JOHN MICHAEL HANAFEE
Riversine, Conn.
History; Newman Club 1,2,3,4; Yacht Club 3; Football 1; Baseball 1,2; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

SABRA ANDROUS HABWOOD
Bronxville, N.Y.
Fine Arts; Frontiers 3, 4; Women’s Forum 1, 2,3,4; Board 3,4; Community Chest 4; Co-Chairman 4; Class Office 1; Secretary; Pi Beta Phi.

BRUCE WAYNE HATHAWAY
Glen Ridge, N.J.
Spanish; Spanish Club 1,2,3,4; Mountain Club 1,2,3; W.R.M.C. 2,3,4; Class Council 3; Zeta Psi.

ELIZABETH ANN HAUCK
Verona, N.J.
Chemistry; German Club 1,2; Women’s Forum 1,2,3,4; Science Club 1,4; Cheerleader 4; Theta Chi Omega.

ALLEN DANA HAWTHORNE
New Canaan, Conn.
Fine Arts; Culture Conference 3; Policy Committee 3; W.R.M.C. 2,3,4; Student Educational Policy Committee 4; Class Council 3; Zeta Psi.

GRETCHEN ANNE HEIDE
Ramsey, N.J.
French-English; French Club 1,2,3,4; German Club 4; College Choir 3,4; Town and Gown Committee 4.

DIANE HILDEBRAND
Summit, N.J.
Psychology; W.U.A. Secretary 3; Women’s Athletic Association 2; Women’s Forum 3,4; Carnival 1,2,3; Pi Beta Phi.

CAROLYN MATHEWS HITCHCOCK
Sociology; Women’s Forum 2,3,4; Board 3; Dance Club 4; Middletime Varieties 1; Alpha Xi Delta.

THOMAS TOWNSEND HOEN
Cedarhurst, N.Y.
English; Frontiers 4; Editor-in-chief; Culture Conference 4; Policy Committee 4; Interfraternity Council 3,4; Student Educational Policy Committee 4; Delta Upsilon.
JUDITH ANN HOLMES  
Holmdel, N. J.  
English; Women's Forum 1,2,3; Freshman Choir 1; College Choir 2,3,4; Theta Chi Omega.

THAD ANTHONY HOPPE  
Basking Ridge, N. J.  
Psychology.

MARGARET CAROLINE HOUCK  
Oak Park, Ill.  
Sociology; Mortar Board; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; Board 2,3,4; Vice-President 3; President 4; Pan-Hellenic Council 3,4; Junior Counselor; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

PETER STONE HOWELL  
New York, N. Y.  
Biology; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Carnival 1, 2,3,4; Junior Weekend 3; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Midd-time Varieties 2,3; Delta Upsilon.

MABEL POUCH HOYT  
New York, N. Y.  
Home Economics; Women's Athletic Association 4; Women's Glee Club 1,2; Carnival 1, Midd-time Varieties 1.

ALBERT RICHARD HUBBELL  
Middlebury, Vt.  
Economics.

ROBERT PARKER HUTCHINS  
Boston, Mass.  
Political Science; Carnival 2,3,4; Intramurals 2,3,4; Midd-time Varieties 3; Theta Chi.

NORMAN WILLIAM INGHAM  
Granby, Mass.  
Russian-German; Russian Club 2,3,4; President 3; German Club 1,2,3,4; President 4; Debaters 1,2; Class Council 2; Atwater Club.

JOHN MILLER INGRAM  
Brattleboro, Vt.  
Economics; Men's Athletic Council 2,3,4; Mountain Club 1,2; W.R.M.C. 1,2,3,4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

NANCY LYDIA JACKSON  
Fall River, Mass.  
Fine Arts; W.U.A. 1,3; Christian Association 1,2; College Choir 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2.
ANNE LEE JOHNSON
Newton, Mass.
Biology; W.U.A. 1,3; Women’s Forum 1,2,3,4; Board 3; Pan-Hellenic Council 3,4; President 4; S.E.P.C. 4; Student Life Committee 4; Pi Beta Phi.

BARCLAY GIDDINGS JOHNSON, JR.
Plainfield, N.J.
English; Blue Key; Football 1,2,3,4; Manager 3,4; Track 2,3,4; Manager 4; Intramurals 2,3,4; Delta Upsilon.

FRANK WILLIAM JOHNSON, JR.
Brockton, Mass.
Biology; Mountain Club 1,2; Intramurals 1,2; Kappa Delta Rho; President 4.

IDA-MAE JOHNSON
East Poultney, Vt.
Economics; Kaleidoscope 1,2,3,4; Art Editor 3, Photography Editor 4; Religion Conference 3,4; Junior Counselor; Sigma Kappa.

MARTHA CURTIS JOHNSON
Washington, Penn.
English; W.U.A.; Campus 1,2,3,4; Culture Conference 1,2,3,4; Policy Committee 1,3,4; Christian Association 2,3; Cabinet 3; Junior Counselor; Sigma Kappa; Vice-President 4.

PA TRICIA ANN KANE
White Plains, N.Y.
Mathematics; Religion Conference 3; Christian Association 1,2,3; Women’s Forum 1,2,3,4.

ALLEY KELLY
Waverly, Ohio
Sociology; W.U.A. 1; College Choir 2,3,4; Junior Counselor; Class Council 3; Class Office: Treasurer 1, Vice-President 2, Pi Beta Phi; President 4.
THORNTON PIERCE KLAREN, JR.
South Westport, Mass.
Economic Theory; Ski Patrol 2,3; Patrol Leader 4; Alpha Sigma Psi.

CORLISS ROAN KNAPP
Larchmont, N. Y.
French; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Commodore 3; Sailing Team: Captain 2; Junior Counselor; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Treasurer 3.

CHARLES FRANK KRAMER, III
Massapequa, N. Y.
French; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Democrats 4; Science Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Atwater Club.

VAN BOONE KRUCHTEN
Garden City, N. Y.
Bio-Chemistry; Christian Association 1, 2; Science Club 3, 4; Yacht Club 2, 3, 4; Alpha Sigma Psi.

ELAINE ANNETTE LADD
Worcester, Vt.
Sociology - Music; Mountain Club 1, 2, 3; Women’s Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Women’s Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Delta Delta.

ELINOR NEWCOMER LANE
Wayne, Penn.
Chemistry; W.A.A. 2, 3; Mountain Club 2, 3, 4; Women’s Forum 2, 3, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; Alpha Xi Delta.

ELIZABETH ANN LAWTON
Trenton, N. J.
Biology; W.A.A. 1, 2; Mountain Club 1, 3; Women’s Forum 1, 2; Variety Show 1, Theta Chi Omega.

ELIZABETH PORTER LANGLEY
South Portland, Maine
Sociology; French Club 2; Religion Conference 3; Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Wig and Pen 3, 4; Women’s Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Council 3; Alpha Xi Delta.
BARBARA
OAKSFORD
LESER
Johnstown, N. Y.
Sociology; W.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Dorm Representative 2, 4; Mountain Club 1, 2; Women's Forum 1, 2, 4, Junior Counselor; Delta Delta Delta.

LEONARD
ROBERT
LEWANDOSKI
Bristol, Conn.
American History; Campus 1, 2, 3, 4; Business Manager 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2, Vice-President 3, Treasurer 4; R.O.T.C. Guards 2, 3, 4; Recorder 3; Alpha Sigma Psi.

STEPHANIE JANE
LEWIS
Scotia, N. Y.
History; Kaleidoscope 1; Mountain Club 1, 2; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3; Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Christian Association 1.

PHYLLIS ANN
LIBMAN
Catskill, N. Y.
English; Frontiers 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3; Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Junior Counselor; Sigma Kappa Gamma.

ADRIENNE
LITTLEWOOD
Manhasset, N. Y.
French; French Club 3, 4; Women's Forum 2, 3, 4; S.E.P.C. 4; Junior Counselor; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

JEAN ALFORD
LOBBAN
Greenwich, Conn.
Economics; W.U.A. 4; Variety Show 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Guide; House President 4; Sigma Kappa; Corresponding Secretary 4.

JAMES ALLEN
MCCANN
Scottsville, N. Y.
Economics; Football 1, 2, 3; Intramurals; Delta Epsilon; Treasurer 4.

SUSANNE
ELISABETH
MACDONALD
Needham, Mass.
French; W.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Forum 1, 2, 3; Community Chest 3; Alpha Xi Delta.

BARBARA ANN
MCLAREN
Milwaukee, Wis.
French; French Club 2, 3, 4; Russian Club 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Carnival Ice Show 2; Delta Delta Delta.
WILLIAM JOHN McMURRAY  
Fitchburg, Mass.
English; M.U.A. 2; Veteran's Representative; 
Frontiers 3,4; Literary Editor; Religion Con-
ference: Co-Chairman; Proctor 3,4; Class 
President 1,2; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

MERRILL JONES MACK  
Amherst, Mass.
Mathematics; Mountain Club 1,2,3; Players 
3,4; Choir 2,3,4; Zeta Psi: Treasurer 3.

ELEANOR VIRGINIA MAIER
Hastings-On-Hudson, N.Y.
Biology; Religion Conference 2,3,4; Secre-
tary; Women's Forum 1,3,4; Choir 2,3,4; 
Band 1,2; Carnival 1,4; Publicity Chairman; 
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

EDWARD MARTIN MALINE
Bridgeport, Conn.
French.

HUGH WILLIAM MARLOWE
Brookline, Mass.
Sociology; Waubanakee; Blue Key 3,4; Men's 
Judiciary Council 4; Hockey 2,3,4; Lacrosse 
2,3; Captain 3; Junior Weekend Co-Chair-
man; R.O.T.C. Guards 3,4; Commandant; 
Chi Psi.

DIANE JULIE MASTERTON
Middlebury, Vt.
Sociology; W.A.A. 3,4; Mountain Club 4; 
Variety Show 3,4; Women's Forum 4.

JANE MATERESE
Brookton, Mass.
French; French Club 1,2,4; Junior Year in 
France; Kappa Delta.

ELIZABETH PAIGE MATHEWSON
Washington, D.C.
Political Science; W.U.A. 2,3,4; Women's 
Forum 1,2,3,4; Board 3,4; International Re-
lations Club 3,4; Student Educational Policy 
Committee 4; Junior Counselor; House Presi-
dent 3.

ANNE HOYT MENTON
Abington, Penn.
English; W.U.A. 1; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; 
Alpha Xi Delta: Treasurer.

WALDO HOWLAND MERRIAM
Grafton, Mass.
Bio-Chemistry; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Sky-
line 2,3,4; Carnival; Intramurals 2,3,4; Theta 
Chi.
JOHN BROWN MIDDLETON
Westfield, N. J.
Political Science; Choir 2,3,4; Yacht Club 2, 3; Kappa Delta Rho.

PATRICIA ANN MILLER
Short Hills, N. J.
Sociology; W.U.A 4; Women’s Athletic Association 1,2,3,4; Mountain Club 1,2; Women’s Forum 1,2,3,4; Junior Counselor; Community Chest; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

RICHARD EDMOND MIRABELLI
Lexington, Mass.
Physics; Class Council 3,4; Treasurer-Secretary 3; Track 3; Chi Psi.

ELIZABETH ANN MOONEY
Albany, N. Y.
Biology; W.U.A. 3,4; Women’s Judicial Council 4; Kaleidoscope 2,3; Photography Editor; Newman Club 1,2,3,4; Class Council 3,4; Pi Beta Phi; Secretary.

KENNETH WILLOUGHBY MOORE, JR.
Summit, N. J.
History; Religion Conference 4; Board; Varsity Soccer; Class Council 3; Chi Psi.

OLIVER SAMUEL MORTON, JR.
New Rochelle, N. Y.
English; Men’s Athletic Council 3,4; Campus 1,2,3,4; Sports Editor 3,4; Class Council 2,3; News Bureau 3,4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

SANDRA ALYCE NELSON
Princeton, N. J.
Political Science-Russian; Mortar Board; Vice-President; W.U.A. 2,3,4; President 4; Russian Club 2,3,4; Debaters 1,2,3,4; Student Life Committee 4; Sigma Kappa.

CAROL LEE NICHOLS
Simsbury, Conn.
English; Choir 2,3,4; Pan-Hellenic Council 3,4; Theta Chi Omega.

PRISCILLA ANN NOBLE
Naperville, Ill.
English; Mortar Board; Campus 1,2,3,4; Executive Editor; Junior Counselor; W.A.A. 1,2,3,4; Pi Beta Phi; Vice-President.

ELIZABETH MARIE O’DONNELL
Rockport, Mass.
American Literature; Newman Club 1,2,3,4; Social Chairman 4; Women’s Forum 1,2,3,4; Theta Chi Omega.
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RONALD KERMIT OHSUND
New Haven, Conn.
Bio-Chemistry; Dissipated Eight 2,3,4; Choir 2,3,4; Intramurals 2,3,4; Midd-Time Varieties 1,2,3; Cheerleader 2,3; Theta Chi; Treasurer 3,4.

HARRY MaCLEAN ORAM
Hightstown, N. J.
American Literature; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

PETER WHATIN ORVIS, JR.
Middlebury, Vt.
History; W.R.M.C. 1, 2,3,4; Midd-Time Varieties 3; Community Chest 1,2,3,4; Co-Chairman 4; Fire Control Committee 3,4; Alpha Tau Omega.

CAROLTA MARGARET PAETOW
West Hempstead, N.Y.
Political Science; W.U.A. 1,2,4; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Skyline 3,4; Carnival 4; Secretary; Midd-Time Varieties 2,3; Class Council 3; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

HELEN ATHENA PAGOULATOS
Elizabeth, N. J.
Fine Arts; Spanish Club; Women's Forum; Pan-Hellenic Council 3,4; Secretary-Treasurer; Class Council 3; Sigma Kappa.

ANN FORBES PAINTER
Baltimore, Md.
European History; Women's Athletic Association 4; German Club 3; Mountain Club 2; Women's Forum 1.

CHARLES COBB PALMER
Brookline, Mass.
Economics; Blue Key; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; S.E.P.C.: Chairman; Class Council 2,3,4; Treasurer 3; Class Treasurer 3; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Treasurer 3, President 4.

GAIL PARSELL
Manhasset, N. Y.
Mathematics; W.U.A. 3,4; Kaleidoscope 3,4; Managing Editor 4; Culture Conference 2,3,4; Policy Committee 3,4; Women's Forum 2,3,4; Board 4.

NORRIS RIDGEWAY PEIRCE
Economics; Mountain Club 2,3; Soccer 1; Lacrosse 2,4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
MARY McNEAR
PITCHER
Weymouth, Mass.
Fine Arts; W.U.A. 4; Women's Athletic Association 1,2,3; Young Republican's Club 1; Junior Counselor; Pi Beta Phi.

KATHLEEN
PLATT
Allentown, Penn.
American Literature; Mortar Board; Sophomore Award; W.U.A. 3; Culture Conference; Policy Committee 3; Women's Forum 1,2,3; Band 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Class Council 3,4; Atwater.

HARRIS COLWELL
POOR
Assinippi, Mass.
Fine Arts; W.R.M.C. 1,2,3; Band 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Class Council 3,4; Atwater.

MARY ELIZABETH
PORTER
Chicago, Ill.
Drama; W.U.A. 4; Players 1,2,3,4; Wig and Pen 3,4; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; Board 2; Choir 2,3,4; Midterm Varieties 1,3,4; Ass't. Choreographer 3; Choreographer 4.

PATRICIA DEE
QUINLAN
Mansfield, Ohio
Sociology; W.U.A. 2; Women's Forum 2,3,4; Carnival 2,3,4; Junior Weekend 3; Delta Delta Delta.

KATHLEEN
PLATT
Allentown, Penn.
American Literature; Mortar Board; Sophomore Award; W.U.A. 3; Culture Conference; Policy Committee 3; Women's Forum 1,2,3; Band 2,3; Junior Counselor; Delta Delta Delta: President.

HERBERT
FRANCIS
RAMSDELL, JR.
Geography; Yacht Club 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Theta Chi.

BARBARA WEBBE
RANSOM
Summit, N. J.
English; Kaleidoscope 2,3,4; Editor-in-Chief; Women's Forum 1,2; Junior Counselor; Delta Delta Delta: Vice-President.

MARY ELIZABETH
PORTER
Chicago, Ill.
Drama; W.U.A. 4; Players 1,2,3,4; Wig and Pen 3,4; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; Board 2; Choir 2,3,4; Midterm Varieties 1,3,4; Ass't. Choreographer 3; Choreographer 4.

ROSARIO
MATTHEW RALISA
Hamilton, N. Y.
English; Blue Key; Men's Judiciary Council 3; Men's Athletic Council 1,2,3,4; Newman Club 2,3,4; Football 2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Phi Kappa Tau; President.

ALEXANDRINE
POST
Sea Cliff, N. Y.
Psychology; Kaleidoscope 3; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; Board 3,4; Carnival 2,3,4; Freshman Social Committee 4; Pi Beta Phi.

Barbara Webbe Ransom

Wayne Gerard Reilly

Political Science; Blue Key; M.U.A. 1; Religion Conference 4; Co-chairman; Newman Club 1,2,3,4; President; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Class Council 1,2,3,4; Delta Upsilon.
ROBERT LAWRENCE RICE  
Lewiston, N. Y.  
Political Science; Men's Athletic Council 4; Debaters 1,2; Lacrosse 2,3,4; Fire Control Commission 2,4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

CATHERINE ANNE ROCK  
Bronxville, N. Y.  
American Literature; W.U.A. 1; Campus 1, 2, 3, 4; Managing Editor 4; Junior Counselor; Sophomore Guide; Pi Beta Phi; Executive Council 4.

EDWARD IRVINE RUDD III  
Middle Haddam, Conn.  
Business Economics; Mountain Club 1, 2; Players 2,3,4; Wig and Pen 3,4; Intramurals 2,3,4; Midd-time Varieties 3,4; Alpha Sigma Psi.

DONALD RICHARD SANDERS  
West Newton, Mass.  
Economics; Interfraternity Council 3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3; Class Council 2; Golf 1,2,3,4; Captain 4.

GEORGE DANN SARGENT  
Barre, Vt.  
Chemistry; Blue Key 3,4; Culture Conference; Policy Committee 3,4; Players 1,2,3,4; Wig and Pen 3,4; Varsity Debate Team 1,2,3,4; Class Council 3,4; Kappa Delta Rho.

HARRIET JANE ROSS  
Alpine, N. J.  
Biology; W.U.A. 4; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; International Relations Club 3,4; Carnival 1,2,3,4; Ice Show Director 4; Junior Counselor; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

ROBERT FRANKLIN ROSS  
West Hartford, Conn.  
Economic Theory; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Christian Association 1,2,3; Ski Patrol 2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Delta Upsilon.

SAMUEL WYMAN ROLPH  
Allentown, Penn.  
English; Frontiers 4; Choir 2,3,4; Young Republican's Club 1,2,3,4; Vice-President; Class Council 1; Cheerleader 2,3; Delta Upsilon.

JOANNE ELISABETH SARGENT  
Baltimore, Md.  
English; Women's Athletic Association 3; Women's Forum 3,4; University of Lausanne, Switzerland 1,2; Delta Delta Delta; Recording Secretary 4.

FREDERICK GEORGE SCHNEIDER  
Port Washington, N. Y.  
Political Science; Lacrosse 2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
JON HARDY SHIRLEY
Syracuse, N.Y.
Math-Physics; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Science Club 2,3,4; W.R.M.C. 1,2,3,4; Atwater 2,3.

GEORGE ROBERT SIMS
Santiago, Chili
Economics; Spanish Club 1,2; Dissipated Eight 2,3,4; Leader 4; Choir 1,2,3,4; Junior Council; Theta Chi.

DONALD BRIGHAM SMALL
Flaverton, Penn.
Math; Football 1,2; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Delta Upsilon.

JANE ELEANOR SMITH
Richmond, Va.
American History; Kaleidoscope 3,4; Women's Forum 1,2; Junior Weekend 3; Sigma Kappa; Recording Secretary.

MARCIA LILLIAN SMITH
Bayside, N.Y.
Sociology; W.U.A. 1; Newman Club 1,2,3,4; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; Board 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4; Alpha Xi Delta; President.

BRIGGS FOSTER SPACH, JR.
Garden City, N.Y.
Political Science; W.R.M.C. 1,2,3,4; R.O.T.C. Guards 1,2,3,4; French Club 1; Zeta Psi.

DAVID RAY STIVERS
Rockaway, N.J.
Political Science.

JAN ELEANOR SMITH
Richmond, Va.
American History; Kaleidoscope 3,4; Women's Forum 1,2; Junior Weekend 3; Sigma Kappa; Recording Secretary.

MARCIA LILLIAN SMITH
Bayside, N.Y.
Sociology; W.U.A. 1; Newman Club 1,2,3,4; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; Board 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4; Alpha Xi Delta; President.

BRIGGS FOSTER SPACH, JR.
Garden City, N.Y.
Political Science; W.R.M.C. 1,2,3,4; R.O.T.C. Guards 1,2,3,4; French Club 1; Zeta Psi.

DAVID RAY STIVERS
Rockaway, N.J.
Political Science.
JAMES OREN TIMMS, JR.  
Chatham, N. J.  
Political Science;  
M.U.A. 3,4: Secretary  
4; Varsity Soccer 2,3,  
4; Manhattens 2,3;  
Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Chi  
Psi.
MAXINE WALKER VOUGHT  
Old Greenwich, Conn.  
English; Yacht Club;  
Junior Weekend; Junior  
Counselor; Manager  
Women’s Ski Team; Theta Chi  
Omega: Secretary.

JAMES ELVIN WAGNER  
Laconia, N. H.  
Economics; Waubansee  
3,4; Blue Key 3,4;  
Men’s Judiciary Council  
3,4; Men’s Athletic  
Council 4; Baseball 1,  
2,3,4: Captain; Basket-  
ball 1,2,3,4; Sigma Phi  
Epsilon: Vice President.

LOTTHROP HOOPER WAKEFIELD, JR.  
Dover, Mass.  
Geography; Football 1;  
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Yacht  
Club 1,2,3,4; Mountain  
Club 1,2,3,4; Freshman  
Advisor 4; Sigma Phi  
Epsilon.

TIMOTHY PAUL WALLACE  
Peabody, Mass.  
History; Newman Club  
1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3,4;  
Lacrosse 1,2; Intramurals  
1,2; Freshman Advisor  
4; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

DIANE DRAPER WALKER (Mrs.)  
Flushing, N. Y.  
Home Economics;  
Women’s Forum 1,4;  
Dance Club 1,2,3;  
Vice President; Pan-  
Hellenic Council 3,4;  
Mid-time Varieties  
3,4; Alpha Xi Delta.

PETER NORTON WEBBER  
Farmington, Me.  
Sociology; Blue Key;  
Skiing 1,2,3,4; Capt-  
tain; Intramurals 1,2,3;  
Men’s Athletic Coun-  
cil 3; Kappa Delta  
Rho.

VIRGINIA COLLINS WEDEMANN  
Ridgewood, N. J.  
Chemistry; W.U.A. 1;  
Women’s Forum 2,3;  
Mid-time Varieties 1;  
Delta Delta Delta.

MICHAEL EDWARD WERMAN  
Brookline, Mass.  
Drama; Players 3,4;  
Wig and Pen 3,4;  
Vice President.

BARBARA ANNE WICKS  
West Englewood, N. J.  
American Literature;  
Christian Association  
3; Women’s Forum 1,  
2,3,4; Choir 3,4; Kappa  
Kappa Gamma.
HERBERT PETER WIEBOLDT
Hempstead, N. Y.
German; German Club 1,2,3,4; Debaters 2; Mountain Club 3; Atwater Club.

RICHARD CARL WIEMER
Trumbull, Conn.
Economics; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Carnival 1,2,3; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Class Council 4; Alpha Tau Omega.

RICHARD ROY WIESNER
Rochester, N. Y.
Economics; Football 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

RONALD MCCALL YOUNG
Rye, N. Y.
Political Science; Young Republican's Club 3,4; W.R.M.C. 1,2,3,4; Flying Panthers 3,4; Interfraternity Council 3,4; Black Panthers 1,2; Zeta Psi; Treasurer.

DONALD ROY WIESNER
Rye, N. Y.
Economics; Football 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Class Council 4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

BARBARA ANNE WILSON
Pitman, N. J.
American History; Women's Athletic Association 1,2,3,4; Kaleidoscope 3,4; Assistant Literary Editor; Religion Conference 3,4; Pan-Hellenic Council 4; Delta Delta Delta.

RALPH BARNARD WOODBURY
Glens Falls, N. Y.
Sociology; Basketball 2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Class Council 2; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Secretary.

BARBARA ANN ZIMMERMAN
Rindge, N. H.
Sociology; Women's Athletic Association 1,2; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; Board; W.R.M.C. 1,2,3,4; Advertising Manager; Junior Counselor; Alpha Xi Delta.

MARGARET MARY ZORNOW
Pittsford, N. Y.
Economics; W.U.A. 3; Vice President; Women's Judicial Council 4; Chief Justice; Newman Club 1,2,3,4; Players 1,2,3,4; Wig and Pen 2,3,4; Student Life Committee 3; Secretary; Junior Counselor; Class President 2; Optima Award; Delta Delta Delta.
DIANA HAWLEY AUSTIN  
Scarsdale, N. Y.  
English; Kaleidoscope 3,4; Christian Association 2,3; Players 3,4; Women's Forum 1,2,3,4; Alpha Xi Delta.

JAMES BLAKE BOYD  
Wilmette, Ill.  
Political Science; Mountain Club 1; Class Council 2; Senior Advisor 4; Theta Chi: President.

WILLIAM EDWARD HOLMES  
Denver, Colo.  
Sociology; Men's Athletic Council 4; Football 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Captain; Interfraternity Council 3,4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

HARRY LEONARD JOHNSON  
Binghamton, N. Y.  
Sociology; Blue Key; Men's Athletic Council 1; Football 1,2,3,4; Captain; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

WILLIAM CONSTABLE BREED, III  
New York, N. Y.  
English; Men's Athletic Council 4; Tennis 1,2,3,4; Captain; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Class Council 4; Theta Chi.

FRANCIS SHEPARD JONES  
Bennington, Vt.  
Physics; German Club 4; W.R.M.C. 1,2; Football 1; R.O.T.C. Guards 1,2,3,4; Atwater Club: Vice President.

MAURICE EDWARD KEENAN  
Essex Junction, Vt.  
History; Christian Association Cabinet 3; Treasurer; Skyline 3; Lacrosse 3,4; Carnival 3; Treasurer; Delta Upsilon.

ROBERT ANTHONY HAGEMEYER  
Scarsdale, N. Y.  
Fine Arts; Mountain Club 1,2,3,4; Skyline 2,3,4; Cross Country 1,2; Track 4; Carnival 3; Alpha Tau Omega.

JAMES THOMAS McENANY  
New Hyde Park, N. Y.  
Political Science; Christian Association 1,2,3,4; Young Republican's Club 3,4; Debaters 2,3; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

KENNETH ROLAND MILTON  
Cranston, R. I.  
Biology.

ROBERT BRADLEY NICHOLS, JR.  
Binghamton, N. Y.  
Economics; Phi Kappa Tau.

JAY SCOTT ODELL  
Venice, Fla.  
American Literature; Yacht Club 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 2,3,4; Atwater: President.
RICHARD TREVOR OWENS  
*Manchester, Conn.*  
History.

ALAN SPROUL PAINTER  
*Hackettstown, N. J.*  
Political Science; Christian Association 1; Football 1,2; Proctor 4; Community Chest 2; Delta Upsilon: President.

LLEWELLYN KAY PERKINS  
*Wilmington, Del.*  
Chemistry; Mountain Club 4; Intramurals 1, 2,3,4; Class Officer 2; Alpha Sigma Psi: President.

HARRY SPOONER PHILLIPS  
*Mt. Kisco, N. Y.*  
History; Football 1,2; Intramurals 1, 2,3,4; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

GERALDINE SUZANNE RAYMOND  
*Chappaqua, N. Y.*  
English; Campus 1,2,3,4; Frontiers 3,4; Literary Editor; Carnival 1; Delta Delta Delta.

PETER CUSHING READ  
*Lexington, Mass.*  
Political Science; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; R.O.T.C. Guards 3,4; Class Council 2,3; Alpha Sigma Psi: Vice President.

EDWARD FRANCIS REGAN  
*Rutland, Vt.*  
American Literature; M.U.A. 2,3; Vice President; Interfraternity Council 2,3,4; President; Student Life Committee 3,4; Handbook 3; Co-Editor; Phi Kappa Tau.

HAROLD LEROY RICE  
*West Chester, Penn.*  
History; Baseball 1,2; Hockey 1,2,3; Carnival 1,2,3; Community Chest 2; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

RANDALL THOMAS SARGENT  
*Rochester, N. Y.*  
Geography; Delta Kappa Epsilon: President.

CHARLES HENRY STEVENS, JR.  
*Greenwich, Conn.*  
English.

CAROL STONE  
*Wilmington, Del.*  
English; Women’s Athletic Association 1,2; French Club 1,2,3,4; Women’s Forum 1,2; Carnival 2,3; Sigma Kappa.

JULIE ANN STONE  
*Key West, Fla.*  
English; W.U.A. 1,2; Culture Conference 4; Policy Committee; Players 1,2,3,4; England Junior Year; House President 2; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

DIETRICK EDWARD THOMSEN  
*Sayreville, N. J.*  
German.

JOHN FREDERICK VAN VRANKEN, JR.  
*Locust Valley, N. Y.*  
Political Science; Newman Club 1,2; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; R.O.T.C. Guards 2,3,4; Class Council 2; Cheerleader 2; Theta Chi.

ROGER WILSON  
*New Canaan, Conn.*  
Fine Arts; Mountain Club 1,2,3; Yacht Club 2,3,4; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Interfraternity Council 3; Phi Sigma.

JOHN RIPPEY YOLING  
*Darien, Conn.*  
Sociology; Mountain Club 1,2; Intramurals 1, 2,4; Married 3; Chi Psi.
M.I.T. STUDENTS

McKIE, KENNETH THOMAS
Reading, Mass.
M.I.T. Plan: Kappa Delta Rho.

WILLIS, DAVID ALAN
Cape Elizabeth, Me.
M.I.T. Plan: Kappa Delta Rho.

The Senior Class wishes to remember
HENRY MICHAEL WILSON
Mountain Lakes, N. J.
Two down and two to go. . . autumn leaves mean back to classes, familiar faces recall old times, old places. Moving in to the upperclass spotlight. . . new responsibilities. . . pride and wonder at seeing '58 after names of this chairman and that vice-chairman in the CAMPUS . . . class activities led by our Executive Council—Mike McDonough and Janie Leavitt, Chairman and Vice-Chairman respectively; Mary Lou Benz holding down the job of secretary and the men’s and women’s treasuries carefully guarded by Dick Nahley and Jane Armstrong.

Back to work weekdays, cheering the football team on weekends, and soon it was Thanksgiving. . . followed by more Pre-A’s and papers, Christmas parties, and greatly increased checking of Freshmen with both men and women looking forward to second semester rushing. Christmas sped by. . . the snow came, then exams and January thaw.

Second Semester upon us. . . last minute rushing clutch for the men as they pledged before Carnival. . . the women battling it out with parties, skits, and clever favors. . . Carnival: basketball game, hockey game, ski meets, STALAG 17, a Country Fair Ice Show, dancing to the strains of Leroy Holmes, cocktail parties, buffets, and all the trimmings. . . many events planned by Juniors.

Study much, ski hard. . . then comes Spring and the mud. . . vacation. . . and Junior Weekend was upon us, at last our own Co-Chairmen Penny Groll and Dick Johnson saw their months of planning blossom into a glorious mountain party highlighted by ‘58’s own queens, the Junior Prom, PHOEBE’S CABOOSE, (the latest Midd-Time Varieties production), and topped with the traditional Sunday night step-singing contest.

Time flew. . . studying, sailing, parties at the Lake, and exams. . . saying sad good-byes to our friends of three years, the class of ‘57, the Daisy Chain, and the women of ‘58 with canes. . . Three down and one to go.
THE CLASS OF 1959

No longer the Panther family's cubs . . . Pete for President!! Erbe over all . . . Mr. '59 tugged his way to victory over Mr. '60 . . . freshman Cubs sprouted rabbit ears, in an angelic Hell's Menagerie: -- three yells for Yeomans!! . . . share in the state grid title as the Catamounts sank in snow . . . carillon chimed daily, thanks to Don . . . parents came a-running in a successful experiment . . . IKE in '56 . . . the college community plugged Rug's ugly mug, a divine design by fifty-nine . . . ROTC on the march: Veteran's Day and -- Military Ball . . . Sophomores guided their talents toward teas and songbook assembly . . . our own pastelled Misfits: a cornerstone for Midd's musical foundation . . . December saw a new fraternity christened . . . "War and Peace" was wonderful, but due-dates descended and papers pressed . . . Christmas: always snow at Stowe? . . . a new year, and no slump for our women . . . Pam and Roger kept Midd's glee down to sweet chords . . . dorms emptied post-finally.

Winter's onslaught: we and the slopes shivered once more . . . the Great Rush: fraternities and sororities simultaneously this year . . . swing yer pardners! at the icebound County Fair, where sophomore blades flashed . . . Carnival conquered . . . pledge dances made us feel rushed from the other side of the fence . . . March: still skiing? No, Bermudian! . . . shamrocks and Scottish rebels . . . Dawgpitch style, ah reckon: at Cove Point we gave Li'l Abner his April fling . . . marvelous middlebury mud! . . . the spring house-party travelogue . . . as Dunmore's balmy breezes called, ski movies reminded us of past and future . . . days grew longer, time shorter . . . all aboard! May was engineered by the juniors, will ahead of Phoebe's Caboose . . . two down, two to go: a wonderful half-way mark for '59.

A week's worth of tea left us feeling less green . . . introduction to Midd-Nite and Midd mud . . . "New Faces" more and more dog-eared . . . nocturnal serenades from Chapel Hill . . . Homecoming carnations blossomed . . . "The purpose of the end is that the means will justify the state" . . . Four bucks for another beanie? . . . The Community Chest Fair — revenge for those evening pre-a's . . . Hell Week took the starch out of our pigtales . . . five femmes in the phone booth? A.M.B., of course . . . Vcevy Presley wasn't cruel . . . tense moments, but U.V.M. got what it deserved . . . "To dine coe'd, or not to dine coe'd" . . . forward march to the Military Ball! . . . toga parties, jazz concerts, caroling, then two glorious weeks . . . rushed rushers rushing around . . . wanted — one experienced snow-maker . . . green doors opened upon "One Night of Madness" . . . Too-Late Department — "I've got three 11 o'clocks left!" . . . finals weren't as bad as we'd expected? . . . a week of skiing and skating, then back to the grind . . . 10 o'clocks every night! . . . longest couple of weeks before Carnival . . . from women's downhill to Klondike Rush — neaties! . . . Penny and Renie showed 'em how it's done . . . at least one side of the campus fully appreciated "Stalag 17" . . . pledging brought out the tight sides of the ol' white dress . . . moonlight and more at '60's spring (?) formal . . . Gordy and Linda worked hard on this one . . . Never-Put-OFF-Until-Tomorrow Department — spring modern-dance class . . . the heavenly choir — step-singing . . . railroad stock jumped ten points with "Phoebe's Caboose" . . . packing our knitting needles and beer cans . . . we'll be back!

Back Row: Cross, Thayer, Frasche, Dennis, Cooper, Folger, Hall, Lloyd.
Activities...

For students at play, — activities gay!
Traditional mountain club fun
Stands back of groups new: one council
    for two-
Expansion has only begun.
WE THE STUDENTS...

Initiative, responsibility and cooperative spirit are exhibited by members of student run organizations on Middlebury Campus in everything from judicial policy decisions to debates on current campus problems.

Co-educational government became a long anticipated reality in January with the establishment of the new co-educational Executive Council. MUA and WUA combined to “provide a controlling and directing force for every phase of undergraduate activity not directly administered by faculty or college executive officers, and to foster a spirit of unity and cooperation among the students, as well as to develop in them a sense of responsibility for personal conduct and the welfare of the college.”

Executive Council, led by Sandra Nelson, Chairman, and Derek Evans, Vice-Chairman, is composed of two permanent committees on Men’s and Women’s Activities. The council deals with problems of campus wide significance, student faculty relations, philanthropies, concessions, Community Chest, and special activities, which this year included a lecture by Robert Frost in cooperation with the Abernathy Lecture Series. Special functions of the Council included a student canvass regarding a change in Thanksgiving Recess, and investigation into possible student administration of the college social calendar.

The Committee on Women’s Activities deals separately with problems unique to the women’s campus. Drawing up of the social, drinking, and
MEN'S UNDERGRADUATE ASSEMBLY

Front Row: Turetz, Evans, Castelli, Sykes, Rausa, Marlow.
Back Row: Josepa, Donahue, Farrar, Reilly, Johnson, Peterson, Lavin, Maider.

WOMEN'S UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION

Second Row: Warder, Miller, Grenier, Siebert, Martin, Zornow, Nelson, Smoller, Laggren, Porter, Lockwood, Hill, Johnson.
Fourth Row: Dickey, McKnight, Johnson, Van Duyn, Everest, Manney, Mathewson, Martin, Townsend, Turenne, Potts, Dugan, Parcell, Williams.

dress codes, and dorm regulations are primary responsibilities. In addition, the Committee was host this year to the New England Women's Student Government Conference, April 12-14. The Conference, under Chairman Heather Hamilton, discussed the question, "How Can Student Government Better Serve the College Campus?" The Committee on Men's Activities deals with automobile and dorm regulations, and problems pertaining to the men's campus.

During first semester MUA and WUA devoted much hard work to the formation of the new Co-educational government. Upon approval of the Constitution in January, work was immediately begun by the new Council. In close contact with Executive Council are the two Judiciary Councils, whose responsibility lies in hearing cases involving students who have violated college or UA regulations, and in determining appropriate disciplinary action for infractions. The Deans determine penalties in very serious or repeat cases.
The seven member Men's Council is composed of a recorder and prosecutor from the sophomore class and five judges from the two upper classes. Its primary concern is with cases involving enforcement of dorm regulations, car regulations, or falsification of identification.

Women's Judicial Board, headed by Chief Justice Marg Zornow and composed of one representative from each of the three upper classes, concerns itself primarily with infractions of the social code and honor system. The Board maintains close cooperation with the house boards and the Committee on Women's Activities, thus proving an invaluable aid in an advisory capacity by suggesting changes and improvements in the code and clarifying ambiguous regulations.

Cooperation and understanding between the legislative and judicial bodies are essential to an efficient student government, and have been very apparent this year. The new coeducational government, has, furthermore, received aid and encouragement from the Student Life Committee, a correlating link between the student body and the administration.

Composed of three top student government officials, the Campus editor, the presidents of IFC and Pan Hell, and six faculty and administration officials, this Committee provides an active impetus for cooperative understanding among students, faculty, and administration.

SLC hears campus problems, discusses them from all sides, and makes recommendations for their resolution. Constitutions for all student organizations must be approved by SLC, as well as the year's social calendar. The possibility of restoring Thanksgiving Recess to a one day holiday was a major topic of discussion in SLC as well as in the Executive Council.

Members of SLC are always open to student opinions and suggestions, for their purpose is to air pertinent campus problems and suggest possible solutions. Improvement of student-faculty relations is one of the chief goals of SLC and of the Student Educational Policy Committee. SEPC is an honorary group of eight senior men and women, representing the four major divisions of the curriculum, whose purpose is "to review Middlebury's educational aims and practices with an eye toward improving the program and bettering student-faculty academic relations."

Regulation of the student advisor program...
in conjunction with the Admissions Office is SEPC’s chief project. Working closely with the Faculty Educational Policy Committee, the SEPC tries to present student viewpoints on academic matters with an academic honor system as its long range goal.

Both SEPC and SLC offer students an opportunity to take the initiative in effecting a harmonious campus life. Another opening for student participation and initiative is the annual Community Chest Drive, headed this year by Sabra Harwood and Peter Orvis. The purpose of the drive is to provide a means of giving to philanthropic organizations, while keeping private solicitors from campus. This year’s net total of $3901.38 fell just short of filling the $4000.00 goal, the highest to date.

Highlighting the drive was the Community Fair, featuring fraternity-sorority concessions, Fred Gennert’s “Jazz Northeast” Band, and a giant raffle. Great student interest was displayed in the popular Ugly Man Contest, a tradition originating last year, and Paul “Rug” Koumrian emerged as victor from the keen competition.

Student run campus committees and councils thus provide a channel for student initiative, interest in campus affairs, and interchange of ideas, and promote better understanding among students, faculty and administration.
STUDENTS OF

WAUBANAKEE
Left to Right: Hall, Sykes, Wagner, Marlow.

BLUE KEY
Seated: Tirone, Costelli, Rausa, Sykes, Wagner, Webber, Marlow, Maider.
Outstanding achievement — at Midd, recognition for this comes through election to four honor societies: Phi Beta Kappa, Waubanakee, Mortar Board and Blue Key. Although fine scholarship usually characterizes the members of each, Phi Beta Kappa's key particularly marks academic distinction. Election to this fraternity, a symbol of honor and achievement, indicates that the student has shown "intellectual capacities well used, especially in the acquiring of the liberal arts and sciences". Both Mortar Board and Waubanakee consider high scholarship as an important criterion for membership; a scholastic average four points above that of the college is required for Mortar Board.

Highest honor attainable at Middlebury is signified by election to Waubanakee or Mortar Board. To the men, Waubanakee's Golden Tomahawk, symbolizing progress, embodies the highest standards of character, scholarship, personality and extracurricular group activity. Black robes and a mortar board traditionally represent, for the women, responsible leadership, high scholarship and discriminating service. Election to both, as well as to Blue Key, takes place at Chapel tapping ceremonies in the spring. Usually, junior men from Blue Key are tapped for Waubanakee — and these men have "manifested the truest Middlebury spirit during the past three years".

Although Phi Beta Kappa and Waubanakee are primarily for honorary recognition, various activities keep Mortar Board women and Blue Key men busy throughout the year. On the basis of leadership, sportsmanship and manhood, five sophomores, fifteen juniors and five seniors are chosen to carry out Blue Key responsibilities. A major project is acquainting incoming freshmen men with the traditions and customs of the college during freshman orientation. This year, sophomores aided in a shortened and more intensive indoctrination program — a lauded innovation was the drastic shortening of the beanie-wearing period! Blue Key sponsored the freshman-sophomore Tug-of-War and "Coach Brown Day", as well as welcoming visiting athletic teams and promoting intercollegiate sportsmanship. Two annual awards are offered: a scholarship is presented to an undergraduate man displaying high academic standing, sportsmanship, leadership and manhood; the Blue Key Trophy goes to the freshman who has done most to advance the cause of sportsmanship and the spirit of his class.

With honor and recognition come many responsibilities for Mortar Board; among these are participation in freshman orientation, management of a concession, and presentation of a cup to an outstanding sophomore woman. As this year's special service project, Middlebury song books were revised with the aid of the Sophomore Guides. Through discussing campus problems and their solutions with advisers, as well as holding informal meetings with the freshmen women, Mortar Board works toward harmonious understanding between students and faculty. Hostessing is a job which Mortar Board is frequently called upon to do — this fall, the girls acted as hostesses for the
visiting Fullbright teachers. Christmas cheer was dispensed at a dinner for the house mothers and house presidents in December, while enterprising freshmen were honored at a special dean's list breakfast, a '56-'57 innovation. To sum up Mortar Board's purpose — the society aims "to serve the campus as a whole in the best way possible".

Two keys, a golden tomahawk, a miniature mortar board — these are guides and goals to the student aiming for the very finest things achievable in a Middlebury education as well as nationally recognized honor.

**PHI BETA KAPPA**

*Sitting:* Johnson, Hall, Menton, Kane, Noble.
*Standing:* Clark, Shirley, Sargent.
PUBLICATIONS...

Midd in Microcosm

CAMPUS STAFF
Third Row: Dodd, Bush, Deerhake, Wallace, Boyer, Frontini, McCoy, Brzezenski, June, Bryant, Moreau, Samson, Coutant, Leavitt, Thrasher, Goddard, Bliss.

Campus life in microcosm, a projection of the activities, ideas and talents of the students — this effect is achieved through the operation of Midd's three publications, Frontiers, Campus, and Kaleidoscope. Frontiers presents samples of Middlebury's finest literary activity and artistic endeavor, while Campus weekly publishes not only latest news with editorial comment, but also columns and features on points of additional interest. Each spring Kaleidoscope appears with the highlights of a year past recaptured in words and pictures.

Midd publications are entirely student-administered. Procedures of selection and publication vary considerably, however, in order to fit the specific needs of each. Frontiers' fourteen member staff, directed by editor Townsend Hoen, and assistants Gerry Raymond and Ann Boyer, selects from short stories, poems and essays submitted by literary-minded students those to be included in the semi-annual publication. Cover design and eye-catching sketches to illustrate the stories
originate with the art staff, headed by Sabra Harwood.

Operating on a weekly basis, Campus must maintain the precise timing and organization necessary to come through with eight pages every Thursday. Coordinating this effort is the board of editors; Jim Donahue, editor-in-chief, works with executive editor Prilly Noble and managing editor Cathy Rock in determining the assignments for the week, which are handled by a large staff of reporters, as well as assembling the dummy, re-writing the articles and reading the proofs. The finished product goes on the presses Wednesday, with new assignments posted Thursday.

In contrast to the rigorous schedule on which Campus operates, the Kaleidoscope is a year in the making, but nevertheless requires strict adherence to printer's deadlines and efficient coordination on the part of editor-in-chief Barbara Ransom, as well as cooperation from the other editors. As with Campus, this publication operates on the assignment system; the literary, managing, art and photography staffs each have their own schedules, contributing to the formation of an attractive and informative whole. Covering each area of activity and each important event, Kaleidoscope attempts to offer a recapitulation as well as a recapturing of the spirit of each year. Gail Parsell, managing editor, Jane Coutant, literary editor, Ida-Mae Johnson, photography editor, Sally Sprague, art editor,
and Don Lawton, sports editor, all work closely with the editor to achieve the final end.

In addition to the more obvious necessities of literary, art, and photographic work, a great deal of behind-the-scenes action goes into the production of each publication. Few people realize, considering the finished product, the work involved in advertising solicitation, layout and even distribution. Campus advertising is managed by Bob Lewandoski with the assistance of Betty Jane Davis; Frances Hall directs local advertising, while William Koster takes care of the national ads. Thursday nights at the Campus office are hectic, as business staff members madly fold the paper, which is promptly distributed in the dorms and fraternity houses. Representatives from Frontiers and Kaleidoscope must pound the pavements in Middlebury, as well as Rutland and Burlington, to solicit advertising on a single-issue basis. Richard Sherwin handles this for Frontiers, while Dottie Bigelow does the honors for Kaleidoscope. Distribution of the latter is accomplished through the cooperation of the Student Union bookstore.

Because these publications provide not only an excellent means of representing the students of Middlebury in varied aspects, but also a good organ of public relations, the college includes the price of each in its general activities fee, as an assurance that they will continue to operate.
CAMPUS EDITORS
Noble, Donahue, Rock.

KALEID EDITORS
Left to Right: Johnson, Parsell, Sprague, Ransom, Lawton, Coutant, Bigelow.

FRONTIERS EDITORS
First Row: Boyer, Hoen, Raymond.
Second Row: Sherwin, Harwood.
"An awareness of and attentiveness to world problems outside the college sphere through discussion of foreign affairs and national events" — that was Forum's original purpose. Its primary function today, on the other hand, can be seen in the happy faces of local children, engrossed in handicrafts or ballet, and in the stacks of warm clothing filling the Forum Thrift Shop, for it is with local social problems that Forum is now concerned.

Forum's activities touch such a variety of spheres that girls of very different interests can find ways to serve. Whether as aides for the blood drive (a new field of service), teachers for Arts and Crafts, piano, trumpet and dance lessons, or as checkers in the Thrift Shop, the girls may feel that each individually has made a contribution to the community.

There are many other areas in which to serve. At Christmas time, girls filled with Christmas spirit direct their efforts toward gathering and repairing old toys, knitting woolen garments, mending old clothes, and administering the special Christmas sales at the Thrift Shop. Not ignoring the social side, though with a worthy cause in mind, the girls raise money for the Women's Forum Scholarship fund by holding the tradition All Men Broke Dance. Last, but not least, there is the familiar Forum Concession, represented in the welcome sight of that big bag of donuts and sandwiches which are sold in each dormitory during the week. "Forum Footnotes", the quarterly bulletin, keeps members up-to-date on Forum affairs and includes important items such as Betsy Mathewson's announcement on the blood drive, the contributions to which almost doubled under Forum's organization.

Today direct action on local matters has completely replaced the original aim of the organization. Each girl, through participation in the activities of the community outside the college campus, derives an increased awareness of the world around her, as well as of her social responsibility to this world — and, incidentally, has fun doing it!
Whether it be a thrilling soprano voice, a bath tub bass, or an ear for a beat, each musical taste and talent can find expression in one of Middlebury's music-making organizations. These groups may be classified as instrumental and vocal — ranging from jazz combos and orchestral groups, to both male and female vocal groups.

Favorites at Midd for good listening and enjoyable entertainment are the varied vocal contributions from both sides of the campus. The Blue Notes, Misfits, and the Dissipated Eight, each with its own special sound, have been widely heard at many campus and off campus functions — including the CA Musicale, Midd Night, and fraternity parties.

The Blue Notes, who pride themselves on being the only representative co-ed singing group at Midd gather together to sing spirituals, show-tunes, light numbers, and novelties. Their rendition of "Where or When" has become a campus favorite, and they're especially noted for their fine treatment of Negro spirituals. The Misfits, a group of six sophomore girls, have brought a new sound to the campus — that of close harmony. They have a fresh quality in their arrangements and lyrics contributed by sophomore Anne MacDowell.

Last but not least, the Dissipated Eight, Midd's only professional singing group, is reputed to be one of the best college singing groups in the East. Under the leadership of George Sims, the boys have expanded their repertoire to include a more varied program of barbershop and contemporary music. With numbers such as "Moonlight in Vermont", Pat Judah '57 has written new arrangements for them which have become standards. They will bring out a new record this year, after the popular reception of their disk two years ago. The Dissipated Eight, our most cosmopolitan group, has sung at many off campus functions, notably at Lake Placid, U.N.H., St. Lawrence Winter Carnival, Vassar College, and Green Mountain.

Musical groups on campus have their more serious side. These include the College Choir, and the Men's and Women's Glee Clubs. The College Choir is composed of Midd's finest voices, and is quite familiar to all chapel-goers. Under the direction of Mr. Jean Berger, the full choir will present Schubert's Mass in G Major on April 28 with the Vermont State Symphony Orchestra.

MIDD-TIME MELODIES
Each week they perform at the Vesper Service. An innovation in their program has been tried this year with the formation of a smaller traveling choir which will take on the responsibilities of performing away from Middlebury. They performed J.S. Bach’s “Magnificat” with an especially assembled orchestra on March 3, and were heard at the state Choir Festival at Burlington.

Smaller choral groups at Midd are the Glee Clubs, directed by two talented sophomores, Roger Raymond and Pamela Payne. The Men’s Glee Club is composed of members representing all four classes, and the Women’s uses freshmen and sophomore voices. They were both heard at the Christmas Vesper Service and plans to include concerts at colleges and Junior colleges around Middlebury.

Middlebury’s orchestral groups are suited to varied tastes. The College Band is one of Midd’s traditions. Its members are seen and heard at all football games. Directed by Mr. Gustave Foret and managed by Bob Fatherly ’58, they spark the football scene. After the season, the football band continues as the concert band, which performs at several schools around Middlebury.

Jazz Northeast, a new name but an old tradition, was organized last fall. This group is known professionally both at Midd and away, and is heard at the Pine Room and the Middlebury Inn each week. It gives voice (in the form of Pam Payne) and sound to modern jazz music — familiar, and appreciated by most college students.
WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
First Row: Payne, Cone, Biggar, Horton, Smart.
Second Row: Lichty, Stewart, Werk, Cattelle.
Third Row: Spooner, Kane, Caseley, Hancock, Webster.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB
First Row: Carlson, Walsh, Raymond, Fries, Merrill.
Third Row: Riley, Baldwin, Clark, Gage, Olney.
DISSIPATED EIGHT
Left to Right: Smith, Jones, Parker, Bates, Sims, Rappel, Metcalf, Auger, Ohslund.

BLUE NOTES
Left to Right: Sims, Ray, Stokes, Lavery, McKnight, Loomis, Paust, Woodworth.

MISFITS
Left to Right: Payne, Wagner, Witmer, Gerhart, MacDowell, Work.
MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE BAND

JAZZ NORTH-EAST
*Left to Right*: Auger, Hutchins, Payne, Gennert, Hawthorne.
Operating on a carrier frequency of 750 kilocycles, WRMC, the radio voice of Midd, transmits from its studio in the basement of the Student Union Building.

As well as old stand-bys such as Early Birds, Music to Study By, and Sleepy Time, many new shows were added to WRMC’s 1956-57 broadcasting schedule. A switch from fifteen minute newscasts to several five-minute newsbriefs reported by the United Press offered more up-to-date news information. In November, WRMC carried a complete coverage of the presidential election; as usual, all home football, hockey, and basketball games plus a selected few of the away games were broadcasted.

Advertising on the national level showed an increase over past years. This year, supplementing Lucky Strike Cigarettes which sponsored most newscasts, were the "Reader’s Digest" and the "New York Times."

WRMC’s record library continued to grow during the year with records supplied at a nominal cost by such recording companies as ABC-Paramount, Cadence, Capitol, MGM, and RCA-Victor.

With a staff of approximately fifty under the able direction of president John Faulhaber, WRMC enjoyed a most favorable year.
Our years in college, at least after our C.C. days are over, tend to withdraw us from the world events which are taking place outside the intercollegiate circle in which we move. To counteract this, four organizations have been formed at Middlebury to keep us up to date, both on the international level, with the Debate Club and the International Relations Club, and on the national level, with the Young Democrats Club and the Young Republicans Club.

The Debate team, made up of five regular debaters and twenty to thirty novices, while organized to increase the skill of those interested in debating, discusses topics of universal importance in the course of their activities. This can be seen by the significant topic which they are debating this year, i.e. Resolved; That the United States should discontinue direct economic aid to foreign countries. Under the guidance of Mr. Bowman, their advisor, this topic has been debated in several intercollegiate meets with schools such as UVM, Dartmouth, St. Lawrence, and the University of Pittsburgh, and at the annual Midd-UVM debate held in the spring. During the Spring vacation it was also debated on the whirlwind tour of the South, taken by members of the team. Through participation in these debates, students become informed on both sides of important world issues.

The International Relations Club, although interested in many of the same topics as those of the Debate Club, is organized around a format of speakers and question and answer sessions rather than student debates. Under the guidance of Mr. Beauchesne, this club has recently been reorganized on the foundations of a similar organization of years past. Through faculty speakers and two outside speakers, this group attempts to “further interest in United States relationships to other countries.”
Perhaps the most well known speech given this year was that given by Mr. Hutchinson, who had the unenviable task of presenting the British position on the Arab-Israeli situation in the midst of the Suez crisis.

Through such provocative topics, President Ken Milner and his council give Midd students the opportunity to hash out world problems with faculty members and their own cohorts.

On the national level, the Young Republicans Club and the Young Democrats Club make us aware of and interested in the U.S. politics in general. Since '56 was an election year, it provided special interest for these two groups and, through them, formed the basis of their year's program. Shortly before the national elections, they sponsored a rousing faculty debate on the two parties and their candidates, with Mr. Thurber, Mr. Castor and Mr. Munford, and Mr. Wolfe arguing for the Democratic side. The other jointly sponsored event followed soon after — a mock election held on election day in which the undergraduates and faculty participated with great enthusiasm. The results anticipated the national trend by giving the election to Eisenhower by a landslide.

However, the enthusiasm exhibited was the factor which most pleased the two clubs. These clubs also had their separate election activities — the Republicans holding an old fashioned torch light parade for their rally, and the Young Democrats enthusiastically soliciting funds for Stevenson's television campaign.

These groups are not without their social activities: Republican steak roasts, and Debate trips and dinners add a light note to their plans. However, equal enjoyment is derived from the increased awareness of the world scene on the part of both the members of these clubs and the campus in general.
Looking for outdoor enthusiasts? The rugged outdoor type? Like to rough it and brave the elements? How about participating in behind-the-scenes carnival organization? Well, Mountain Club’s the thing for you.

For instance — a typical Mt. Club hike. Sunday morning, 9 a.m., take bus to designated mountain. Wear old clothes, since it inevitably rains. Start up mountain site at steady pace, lunch sack in hand. Calmly pass along numerous rocky ledges about one foot wide. At noon, reach mountain top, exhausted and thirsty. Enjoy Sunday dinner of peanut butter sandwiches, sans water. Climb down too, a bit slower this time, keeping an eye on your watch to make sure that you get back in time for chapel.

Ask any freshman about the Freshman Outing at Chipman. Good checking, good food, chips flying during the woodsmanship exhibition given by Mt. Club members, slightly out of shape from a leisurely summer.

Take the overnight hikes, too. We’ve heard lots of murmurs about hot buttered rum to keep away those chill mountain breezes, sleeping on pine needles and soft evergreens, and singing around the campfire. Woodsman’s Weekend we all join forces for an overnight and day of competition with nearby schools in woodsmanship ability.

Ever see a Skyline patch walking around on somebody’s shoulder? This person is a member of the elite group of Mountain Club. Skyline is the governing body of the club, and admission to this group is won by hard work over a year and a half period, mastering the essentials of being a good outdoorsman. The group takes care of the Long Trail through the Middlebury area, our own trails, Skyline lodge, and supervises all the various hikes and spring picnics, plus their pet project, Winter Carnival.

Both outdoors and inside, Mt. Club members, led by Skyline, put the emphasis on constructive fun.
Leisure time recreation, as well as the opportunity to develop certain skills, are also offered by Flying Panthers, Dance Club and Yacht Club.

Middlebury's Flying Panthers keep their '46 Aronca at the East Middlebury airport, where a qualified flying instructor is always available for club members. Not only low flying rates and instruction, but also meetings featuring guest lectures and movies, give impetus for members both to learn and to fly. Interest in the club has increased substantially this year, as evidenced by the addition of ten new members.

The three factors of recreation, development of skill and service to the college are balanced by Dance Club, directed by Mrs. Jean Berger. At weekly meetings, the fourteen members usually discuss ideas for and work on new techniques. Before the performance on March 22, however, meetings for over a month were devoted to practicing. This year a meeting with UVM's dance club took place, at which techniques were exchanged. Members also served by helping the Ballet Basque and the Dance Drama Group to get settled when they arrived to perform at Middlebury, as well as selling tickets and organizing publicity.

Yacht Club also boasts facilities for members to learn and to enjoy themselves; four fiberglass boats, kept at the Club's headquarters at Mrs. Britton's dock on Lake Dunmore, serve its fifty members. Intercollegiate competition is left to the Sailing Team, while the Yacht Club itself emphasizes the recreational aspect by holding only intramural events. Eight members of the club are chosen for the Sailing Team, which competes with other eastern colleges. One of their numerous annual events is the competition for Middlebury's Hewitt Trophy, lost last year to Bowdoin. In addition to the fun of sailing, Yacht Club offers a service to the college by presenting the annual Commodore's Ball, during Homecoming Weekend.
Baseball fans agree emphatically that the Dodgers and Yankees are not the same—yet both play the same sport and work toward the same end. This principle may be applied to Middlebury's four language clubs; they are four teams in different leagues, aiming for the same goal—acquainting members with the language and culture of each country, as well as attempting to make this a pleasant acquaintance in the process.

Like the Yankees and Dodgers, the four groups use basically the same methods to accomplish their purpose—those include singing and dancing, throwing Christmas and special parties, hearing speakers and showing slides. The Spanish Club augmented their program with an Arroz con Pollo Supper in the fall at Miss Martin's home and an outdoor gathering in the spring at the Guanarcia's. Included in the format of the Russian Club was a banquet in honor of Mrs. Normano, a lecture sponsored in conjunction with the A.A.L.I.P. by Professor Payer on his trip to Russia, and drinking tea from the ever-present samovar. In order to broaden its scope, the German Club heard Mr. Klaus Wolff speak about contemporary Germany, and held a German dinner, in addition to other activities. Supplementing the meetings of the French Club were a picnic on Chipman Hill, a musical program and the Bal du Cercle in March.

To conclude with the baseball allegory, everyone agreed this year that the members of these 'teams' showed an increased spirit and enthusiasm, which was both enjoyable and profitable!
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

First Row: Miner, Rice, Scott, Johnson, Curtis, Lucas, Paust, Gurney, Rogers.
Second Row: McKnight, Work, Armstrong, Hinsman, Vinke, Webster, Martin, Grenier, Clasoe, Foster, Carpenter, Martin.
Third Row: Goodwin, Nesbitt, Riccio, Towne, Miner, Lascelle, Thompson, Shutt, Hancock.

NEWMAN CLUB

First Row: Sweeney, Machen, Contente, Noonan, Reilly, Lewandowsky, O'Donnell, Hood, McSweeney.
"By their fruits you shall know them," and by their many and worthwhile undertakings, Middlebury's religious organizations have become known as one of the centers of all college experience. Hillel for Jewish students, the Christian Association for Protestants, and the Catholic Newman Club, while representing three different branches of faith and proceeding with three different methods and outlooks, are all unitedly concerned with promoting the same basic ideals.

A fundamental function of any religious organization is fostering interest in, and increasing both understanding and practice of, its faith. Some of the pivot groups of the CA are study groups, which meet in the homes of various professors to discuss such topics as politics and religion, the Christian marriage, and principles of Protestantism. Newman Club parallels this with both out of town and campus speakers on Catholicism, while Hillel invites speakers for their special holidays. Bi-monthly, student-led services are held through Hillel, along with occasional Friday evening Sabbaths in the Reform tradition, where both Hebrew and English are used during worship. The campus is very familiar with the CA's Tuesday evening student-planned vespers, and every Wednesday night Newman Club gathers for a Rosary service. Protestant communion is offered every other Wednesday morning, alternating in the Episcopal and Congregational traditions, while interested Catholic students attend three communion breakfasts a year at the Dog Team.

Believing "faith without works is dead," all three organizations contribute generously to the Annual Religion Conference. In addition the CA gives aid to Porter Hospital through nurses' aides, provides Sunday School teachers, and supports a foreign student on campus. Hillel has plans for scholarship aid and enjoys assisting local Jewish families with dinners and holiday celebrations.

"Of making many books there is no end and much study is a weariness of the flesh." So to relieve this, the religious groups center many of their activities around fellowship and relaxation.

The CA attends two or three weekend retreats a year in the interests of promoting Christian fellowship, while Newman Club gathers for suppers. Hillelites find their relaxation during Jewish holidays, spending Purim with a local family and celebrating the Passover by preparing a model seder or dinner, with all the traditional holiday foods.

To promote creative thinking and more tolerance among religious sects, CA invited speakers on the Mormons and Quakers; to provide free exchange of ideas, they sponsored coffee hours and discussions after Chapel lectures. Following this free vein of thought, their latest project has been a Social Action Committee. This group is working to improve town, college, and administration relations and eliminate prejudice on campus.

All three organizations are national and are found on most non-sectarian campuses. The CA is bound together through the Student Christian Movement, which unites all the Christian Associations of the world. On May 10, the SCM Leadership Conference was held here, and Midd has been part of many other national and state assemblies. In October, the Middlebury CA was active in establishing the Vermont Christian Union to bring the state organizations into closer contact.

Newman Club is united with the national primarily through correspondence. Due to the newness of Hillel, here for only three years, they cooperate with and are under the guidance of the UVM chapter.

The Christian Association, Newman Club, and Hillel are all unitedly interested in cultural and intellectual development, organizational growth, fellowship, and increased understanding of religion. They exist to advance the precepts of their faiths, through which others might be guided to higher standards. For "what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?"
PLAYERS AND WIG AND PEN

"WIG AND PEN AND PLAYERS PRESENTS" reads the program. The lights dim; an expectant hush prevades the hall; the curtains part. The setting on the stage is surprisingly professional, and as the play unfolds, you find yourself absorbed in the action of a famous Broadway hit or a Shakespearean classic. For you, another evening of rewarding entertainment from the talent, hard work, and experience of Middlebury Thespians.

Players is the large dramatic group on campus. For weeks before production date they may be found in the old barn on Weybridge Street, knee deep in wood shavings, paint, and theatrical glue. Here one finds the buzz of conversation and saws punctuated by rhythmic pounding of hammers. You may also be stopped by someone from the costume or the properties committees — "Do you have a Confederate flag?" or "Would you happen to have a black velvet sheath dress?" Pearson's Rec. is turned into a rehearsal hall as Mr. Volkert directs his Midd all-star cast for the coming performance.

In the center of the buzz of activity there are several individuals who know all about the production and direct building of the set, positioning of lights, colors of grease paint, finding of props, and fitting of costumes. They are members of Wig and Pen, Middlebury's Honorary Dramatic Society, chosen on the basis of long hours of work devoted to Players. For the first time in several years, all members may now be distinguished by a small gold pin in the shape of what else but a wig and pen.

Wig and Pen, the governing group of Players, has had another successful year under the leadership of President Bob McGowan, Vice-President Mike Werman, and Secretary-Treasurer Sue Tisdell. In November, Ibsen's classic, was presented with two casts performing on alternate nights. Julee Stone and Sally Porter headed the billings, playing very convincingly in an outstanding setting designed by "Cappy" Potter of the Drama Department.

In December a series of twelve one-act plays was presented, directed by students, and the 1957 Carnival began with a bang when Stalag 17 hit the boards of the high school gym.

With the Spring and graduation show, the drama year ends at Middlebury, as Wig and Pen and Players look forward to moving into their new home, the Wright Memorial Theater, by Carnival '58.
Fraternities and Sororities . . .
Come each Monday eve, fraternities weave
Tradition — a spirit which binds,
Progressing, plans bring a weekend in
spring:
A new scene as on our path winds.
I.F.C. AND PANHELL

Bar room brawls and Halloween parties, after-meeting speakers and philanthropic projects — the sometimes zany, sometimes serious activities of Middlebury's Greek letter organizations are regulated and interrelated by the Panhellenic and Interfraternity Councils.

These two legislative groups, designed to promote cooperation and good will among individual fraternities, and to insure each fraternity the fairest means of self-perpetuation, find that rushing is one of the annual problems with which they must deal. Each fall Panhell revises and reschedules rushing plans to insure a flexible and effective system; it sponsors a pre-rush cider session, and a Panhell tea, as well as supervising all rushing activities. With the innovation of second semester rushing, which started right after Thanksgiving, IFC had responsibility for executing new arrangements, including pre-Carnival pledging so that new members could enjoy Carnival parties.

Trophies are given by both councils in recognition of outstanding achievement or talent. Panhell awards a scholarship to a Sophomore girl on the basis of academic standing and citizenship, while cups are given by IFC to the winners of interfraternity sport competitions. Every semester a scholarship cup is presented by each council to the sorority and fraternity with the highest composite average.

With a commendable spirit of impartiality, good-will and cooperation, these councils govern the actions and attitudes of Middlebury's Greek-letter societies.
The scholastic average is gaining,
The athletes are shedding some fat.
The artsy-craftsies remain rampant,
Try and type ASP, for a' that.

First Row: Douglass, Emory, Curtis, Dutchess, Brask, Dusing, Wyss.
Second Row: Klaren, Rudd, Foster, Knowles, Lewandowski, Perkin, Reed, Kruchten, Simms, Woolven, Jonas.
Third Row: Paquette, Damrath, Carter, Krugman, Horniman, Storr, Blodgett, Ormsbee, Paust, Croland, Merrill, Silvers.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

The ATO girl is known far and wide,
And the serenades are many —
But you cannot sing to faculty wives
To get passing marks from Benny.

First Row: Luce, Fitzgerald, Miller, de Gunzburg, Van Wagenen, Hoyt.
Third Row: Fletcher, Parker, Fatherly, Burgess, Johnson, Miller, Hiss, Nutting, Howe, Paul.
Fourth Row: Steeves, Orvis, Beyer, Travis, East, Boland, Freeman, Connal, MacIntyre.
“Oh good grief,” said Charlie Brown
As the score was written down,
“Although sports bring us no fame,
Academics is our game!”

First Row: Doering, Ingham, O’Dell (Pres.), Mrs. Craig (Housemother), Jones, Kramer, Thomsen.
First Row: Gilbert, Bricken, Koh, Greer, Metzger, Raymond, Hahn.
Second Row: Mirabelli, Castelli, Decker, Marlow, Chuett, Tuttle, Wakefield, Moore.
Fourth Row: Heffron, Phinney, MacGowan, Telfer, Campbell, Hodges, Sargent, Adams, Van Etten, Hubbell, Greene.

Chi Psi has done one braver thing
Than all the others did;
And yet a better thence does spring —
We kept our poets hid!
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON

Intellect, barbarian, we're all of that
Tall and short, lean and fat
Content in drinking or sawing wood
But loyal to Deke and its Brotherhood.

Third Row: Lahdenpera, Wiesner, Timms, Parker, Rowe, McEnaney, Hanlee, Harvey.
First Row: Cowles, Percival, Kelly, Ryan, Murray, Miller.
Third Row: Mentor, Taylor, Cooper, Dow, Albers, Johnson, Kernohan, Kotzen, Ross, Howell, Roberts.

DELTA UPSILON

The man in raccoon for the grad's behest,
The right Ugly Mug in Community Chest,
Carnival memories in the wake —
The castle of ice from the infamous lake.
First Row: Talbott, Brown, Bicknell, Kater.
Second Row: Garcia, Murphy, Cummings, Booth, Johnson, Booth, Sanders, McDonough, Blacker, Fithian, Bonner.
Third Row: McKie, Lofquist, Bennorth, Biching, Lawton, Peel, Lasell, Freeman, Gaudreau, Cameron, Lorentzen.
Fourth Row: Jones, Ray, Godsoe, Willis, Middleton, Sweatt, Finley, Fitzgerald, Bancker.

KAPPA DELTA RHO

Well stocked in spirit
In outlook mundane;
Cursed by lack
Of poetical brain.
The paint is peeling, foundations are rickety,
Both kegs and porch hockey flourish at "pickety"
Villa and Morgue are our cafe society,
With parties and dates to improve our sobriety.

First Row: Bell, Corey, Regan, Hall, Rice, Haviland, Moody, Tirone, Bouvier.
Third Row: Brown, Young, Watson, McGowan, Codding, Evans, Askew.
The hounds and sounds are strong and loud,
But the Green Room offers a place to think;
The twenty-three all joined the crowd
Where lovers love and, of course, the drinkers drink.

First Row: Cote, Buzzell, Thomas, Mandigo, Haloin, Noonan, Benevento, Gualtieri.
Second Row: Blackburn, Johnson, Sundstrom, Palmer, Wagner, Oram, Schneider, Ebbels.
Third Row: Ray, Hurt, Twichel, Scheer, Carbine, Wise, Finnegan, Grabowski, Lavin, Widen, Enroth, Cross,
Bickel, DeSerio.
Fourth Row: Fusco, Bradley, Ryan, Lenz, Niles, Endres, Burr, Barlow, Deblendorf, Mooney, Batal, Peterson.
First Row: Gariepe, Ferman, Ohslund, Boyd, Robinson, Breed, Van Vranken, Simpson.
Second Row: Loeb, Gura, Schain, Hoyt, Sylvester, Taylor, Merriam.
Third Row: Rappel, Hinckley, Deming, Sims, Hunt, Arnold, Jay, Carey.

**THETA CHI**

We are the boys of the chorus,
We hope you enjoy our show,
We know you’re rootin’ for us,
But now we’ve got to go . . .
ZETA PSI

Now's the year for old Phi Sig
Acclaimed by all as Zeta Psi;
Party-times were really big,
As a national, we'll ride high!

First Row: Wilson, J. Smith, Spach, Hawthorne, Moyer, Tessler.
Second Row: Riegel, Sitts, Tuttle, Milner, Williams, Young, Wilder, Tillinghast, Kerestesy.
Third Row: Taullhaber, Heebner, Smith, Fries, Donahue, Broadhead, Machon, Farnsworth, Brenner, Tomash, Simon.
Fourth Row: Koster, Caste, Wemmerus, Mrstik, Barenborg, Hathaway, Duell, Meeson, Mack.
ALPHA XI DELTA

The Alpha Xi's have been on the go,
Moving, painting, and scrubbing you know.
Having many good times in our new rooms at last,
'56-'57 went much too fast!

First Row: Coffin, Pennypacker, Mjos, Shutt, Smith, Forkel, Rice, Hardy, Walker.
Second Row: Clarke, Dodd, Lockwood, LaPierre, Ruzicka, Williams, Lane, Hanson, Tallman, Cothran, Hicks.
Third Row: Zimmerman, Strang, Austin, June, MacDonald, Menten, Sprague, Hitchcock.
First Row: Ladd, Aretz, Benz, Lascelle.

DELTA DELTA DELTA

A Friday night supper, chop suey and bridge,
A cabin safari on a Green Mountain ridge,
Wet paint in our kitchen, gold mums at the game
Keep Tri Deltas busy and proud of their name.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

Our Kappa clan keeps busy
With Brandon afternoons,
We find a new piano great
To keep us all in tune.

First Row: McLeod, Widenor, Paetow, Clement, Shillingford, Biggar, Davis, Chandellier, Johnson, Williams.
Fourth Row: Maier, Hall, Boyer, Stone, Newell, Nightingale, Gerhart, Wittmer, Kane, Stoesser, Hancock, Bennett, Heath, Maxwell.
An active Pi Phi may be found
In every phase of campus life;
Her loyalty with friendship bound,
A scholar in the four year strife.

Fourth Row: McCoy, Wagner, Sippel, Gurney, Graham, Johnson, Gordon, Hamilton, Caseley, Davis, Martin, Rogers.
First Row: Grant, Hill, Wininger, Frail, Crehore, Rasche, Fraser, Hart, Armstrong.
Second Row: Ketcham, Pease, Stein, Smith, McCracken, Mayer, Clark, Johnson, Daniell, Sweeney, Pagoulatos, Dickey, Brigham.

SIGMA KAPPA

Another year, a new decor
Is seen on Sigma's walls and floor
We look with pride on Queen Ann's reign,
Fame comes to Sigma once again.
THETA CHI OMEGA

New location, new rooms, new name
Theta Chi O chose success as its aim.
Dates with a paintbrush really were fun,
Parties and bridge kept us all on the run.

First Row: Bayard, Bush, Bowlen, Contente, Eberth, Vought, Van Duyn, Brown, Hauck, Harper, Brouse, Macris-
ty, Nichols.
Second Row: Schraft, Sorensen, Edwards, Minno, Link, Daniels, Rockwood, Dwyer, Allen, Bruce, Holmes,
Loomis.
Third Row: Waldorf, Miner, Deerhake, Cameron, Nelson, Moreau, Brzezenski, Davey, Williams, Townsend, Frame,
O’Donnell.
Sports . . .
Midd football crowds cheer through year after year:
Each sports season brings the old thrill.
While smooth Field House floors and ice now indoors
Uplift widening views, — changing still.
ON THE GRIDIRON...
With the return of fifteen lettermen and the turnout of a host of freshmen candidates, the Middlebury football outlook seemed to be extremely bright, but not even the most optimistic Panther fan expected the thrills and fine football that finally culminated in the 1956 Vermont State Football Title.

Right from the opening kick of season the N发展历程men showed all that they were a team to be reckoned with. Complete team play dominated the game as Midd crushed a favored Wesleyan eleven on opening day 21-6.

W.P.I. next came to Porter Field and after a hard fought battle came out on top by a 7-0 margin. Standouts for Midd in this homecoming tussle were: Scottie Sundstrom, Milt Peterson, Bob Batel, Dick Fusco, and Captain “Moose” Johnson, John Hall, Pete Cooper, Zing Rausa, action.

On October the 13th, Midd journeyed to Williamstown and faced a powerful Williams team who poured it on until the final gun when the score read Williams 33, Middlebury 7. All was not dark however, as Bill Tryder played another outstanding game for Midd, as did his backfield mate Pete Aldrich.

At Lewiston, Maine the following Saturday, the Bates’ Bobcats dealt the Panthers their third straight defeat 28-0 with Bob Martin of the Cats accounting for 21 of his team’s points. Although held to only small ground gains throughout the afternoon, the passing attack, sparked by the pitching of Pete Cooper and John Mentor and the receiving of Ron Weisner and Don Taylor gave Midd 180 yards through the air.

After a shakeup in the line-up and a hard week’s practice, the Panthers stormed back against R.P.I. to take a 21-7 decision. Freshmen fullback Bill Tryder filling in for the injured Florec Lavin scored two of the team’s TD’s, and was instrumental in setting up the third. Other standouts for Midd were: Rollie Dugan, Bare Johnson, Pete Aldrich, Bill Ryan, and Ron Weisner.
Playing inspired football the next Saturday the Panthers lived up to early hopes and routed a Norwich team that was favored to win the state title. To pick a standout in this contest would be superfluous but a great deal of the credit for this 41-14 upset must go to the forward wall who, lead by Captain Harry “Moose” Johnson, outhustled and outplayed their Cadet counterparts. Such underclassmen as Herb Thomas, Bill Tryder, Bill Doyle, Dave Barenborg, and Bill French showed the fans the brand of football they may expect to see for the next four years.

Zing Rausa showed the way to the state title as in the closing moments of a game in which U.V.M. lead 6-0, he set up the score and then burst off tackle to tie the game. For the extra point the Nelsonmen again elected the left halfback and once again he was equal to the task, this time slicing off the right side to make the final score Middlebury 7, Vermont 6.

Throughout the season the greatest burden of the pressure rested on the shoulders of our senior men and time and again they rose to the occasion and spirited the team on to victory, so a special tip of the hat to: Captain Harry Johnson, Tim Wallace, Billy Holmes, Barc Johnson, John Hall, Pete Cooper, Zing Rausa, Ron Weisner, Rog Tirone, and Bob Dean.

Captain “Moose” Johnson
# FOUR WINS—THREE LOSSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Middlebury</th>
<th>Wesleyan</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Panthers unleash vaunted running attack. Lavin is outstanding gaining over 100 yards. Aldrich and Tryder shine also as do Barenborg and Wallace in the line.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Middlebury</th>
<th>Worcester Polytechnic</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Panther air and ground attack stifled. Squad plays fine defensive game, but one costly mistake makes difference in tightly fought contest. Captain Moose Johnson, Barc Johnson, and others shine in line play.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Middlebury</th>
<th>Williams</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Panthers are outclassed by powerful and then unbeaten Ephmen. Tryder is outstanding on the ground and makes 51 yard run for the lone touchdown for Midd. Holmes and Johnson are hurt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Middlebury</th>
<th>Bates</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Midd is not at best in game which the faster and stronger Bates line and backfield excels. Loss of Captain Johnson hurts in line. Attack sluggish and ballhandling below par. Need for improved line play.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Middlebury</th>
<th>R.P.I.</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Panthers regain winning stride as late rally in last period sinks the hard fighting Engineers. Tryder gains 136 yards and scores twice. Aldrich gets other touchdown and exhibits some nifty passing. Captain Johnson returns and plays stellar game in the line along with Peterson, Ryan, Barc Johnson and Ron Wiesner.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Middlebury</th>
<th>Norwich</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Firedup Midd squad blitzes favored Norwich team. Coach Duke Nelson empties the bench as Panthers push across six touchdowns. Tirone converts four of four extra point attempts, giving him ten for ten for the season. Tryder gains 150 yards and scored twice as did Pete Aldrich, Peterson, Zing Rausa, Dick Fusco, Herb Thomas and Dave Barenborg also shine.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Middlebury</th>
<th>Vermont</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury wins first state title since 1949 as Zing Rausa comes off the bench in the last four minutes to add a fitting climax to a fine four year career by tallying the tying touchdown and running over the deciding extra point. Seniors Captain Johnson, Tim Wallace, Barc Johnson, Ron Wiesner, and Rog Tirone add to Panther cause by playing fine games in their final appearances. Line plays well both ways and Tryder and Aldrich spark the attack.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team</td>
<td>Score</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midd</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plattsburg S. T.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plattsburg State</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillyer</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.P.I.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany State T.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Guard Acad.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE BOOTERS TAKE THE FIELD**

A Panther soccer team which was haunted by tie games completed a rugged eight game schedule in creditable, if not spectacular, style. The booters were held to draws in fully half of their schedule.

Although coach Thomas Reynolds had a good nucleus of veterans to work with, two injuries in the line put a cramp in the squad's offensive punch. Ewart Thomas missed half the season with an ankle injury, and Captain Alex Carley sat out most of the schedule with a broken collarbone.

The booters opened their schedule by dropping a 5-2 decision to Colgate at Hamilton, New York. Union held the Panthers to the first of their four standoffs in a 1-1 game the next Saturday. Midd evened their record at the expense of Clarkson as the booters hung a 1-0 defeat on their opponents. Plattsburg was played to a scoreless tie, but it seemed as if Midd had found their offense when they topped Hillyer, 3-1. However, their one goal in the following 2-1 loss to Albany State was their last tally of the year. W.P.I. and Coast Guard both held the Panther booters to 0-0 ties. Season's record — 2-2-4.

Led by goalie John Nichols and fullbacks Gil Partch, Dave Western and Bruce Richards, the defense was virtually impenetrable. All three will be back next year, along with Captain-elect Rich Miner, who starred at center-half all season.
THIS YEAR IN BASKETBALL...
The 1956-1957 Middlebury College basketball club will be remembered as one of the pluckiest and hardest scrapping in the school's history. Notable among the Panthers this season was Captain Charlie Sykes, who despite a slow start, was scoring at a stronger pace than in previous campaigns and leading the team in rebounding.

The team opened against defending Ivy League champ Dartmouth and bowed to the much taller Indians 74-44. Jim Wagner, veteran senior guard, stood out for Midd hitting on several long sets and totaling fourteen points. The basketeers registered their first win of the year over Trinity in a thrilling overtime 74-73 win at Hartford. Dick Polzello's field goal with ten seconds to go sent the game into overtime and frosh Dave Barenborg's late field basket won the tense battle. Captain Sykes led the Panther scorers with 22 points, while freshman Charlie Rand snared twenty rebounds and scored thirteen points before leaving the game early in the second half on fouls. Massachusetts strong and then unbeaten club cooled off the Panthers 87-66 to close out the pre-Christmas vacations slate.

On the long Northern New York trip to face Clarkson and St. Lawrence the team bowed to a very hot Clarkson squad, but in a much closer tilt, St. Lawrence was barely able to eke out an 83-79 win. In his finest game in a Midd uniform Zing Rausa tossed in twenty-four and Captain Sykes had twenty-three. Five men played the entire game for the Panthers. Norwich then won a close 79-61 verdict at the Field House with seniors Jim Wagner and Ralph Woodbury sparking the team with seventeen and sixteen points respectively. Then came the Vermont game and a fine team effort in a game that was much closer than the 86-71 score would indicate. In the last game prior to exams Wesleyan toppled the Panthers 63-57 in a game which the Panthers almost pulled out of the fire due to the fine shooting of Sykes, and frosh Barenborg and Wiley.

The second win of the year came over Northeastern here 60-58 on Sykes last-minute driving layup. The Panther captain led the scoring with twenty and Woodbury had fifteen. Over Carnival a late Midd rally fell just short as RPI squeaked out a 67-66 win. Captain Sykes was high with twenty-three and Zing Rausa had thirteen.

Captain Sykes was the only Panther averaging double figures at the time of publication with his average of about sixteen per game. Wagner was second in scoring and Greer third

First Row: Scher, Greer, Wagner, Sykes, Rausa, Woodbury, Urbach.
Second Row: Rice, Rausa, Rochat, Castelli, Polzello, Barenborg, Burr, Wiley, Mooney, Center, Mackey.
with each averaging roughly nine per game. Rausa and Barenborg were others who had totaled over one hundred points thus far in the campaign. Four seniors including Sykes, Wagner, Rausa, and Woodbury will depart in June, but this year has uncovered some good prospects for next season. Four highly promising freshmen in Barenborg, Rand, who was the club’s second leading rebounder, Wiley, and sharp-shooting Dave Center will be on hand next year along with Zing’s brother Tom to combine with veterans Greer, talented transfer Carl Scheer, Herb Urbach, Dick Polzello, and others which showed the team a good nucleus for an improved season in Coach Mackey’s second year at the helm.

Middlebury 44  Dartmouth 74
Middlebury 55  Union 78
Middlebury 55  American International 82
Middlebury 55  Vermont 75
Middlebury 74  Trinity (o.vt.) 73
Middlebury 66  Massachusetts 87
Middlebury 57  Williams 81
Middlebury 58  Clarkson 98
Middlebury 79  St. Lawrence 83
Middlebury 76  Norwich 79
Middlebury 71  Vermont 86
Middlebury 57  Wesleyan 63
Middlebury 60  Northwestern 58
Middlebury 68  St. Michaels 92
Middlebury 66  Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute 67
HOCKEY TEAM:
First Row: Farrar, Dollar, Carley, Marlowe, Wakefield, Rice, Devine.

The Panther Icemen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowdoin</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPI</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lawrence</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Despite the loss of several key players including high-scoring Captain Ron O'Keefe and stellar defenseman Rollie Schopp, Coach Duke Nelson was still able to field a well-balanced hockey squad with a nine-eight record at the time of publication.

The pucksters opened their season in fine style, winning their first four games over Colby, Bowdoin, Yale and Princeton, with outstanding work by Ken Farrar in the goal and Captain Hugh Marlow and Gerry Lenz on the defense. The squad then suffered a letdown and playing below par dropped a 10-0 verdict to strong Harvard, and another to Northeastern. The Panthers rebounded to topple Hamilton and Amherst with Alike Karin, Ken Kouri, Pete Bostwick, and Keith Dollar doing most of the scoring.

In their first Tri-State game powerful RPI proved too much for the Nelsonmen to handle and the Panthers dropped an 8-1 verdict here. This was followed by a close 3-2 loss to Dartmouth in a game in which the host team, Midd, led all the way until penalties left them short vital players on the ice and Dartmouth was able to score two goals.

On the annual Northern New York trip Middlebury stickmen were outskated but not out hustled by the vastly superior forces of two of the East's finest hockey teams, St. Lawrence and Clarkson. On the rebound Midd gained revenge for one of her earlier defeats by downing Northeastern here 7-3. Playing their best game of the year, the Panthers held mighty Clarkson to a 4-1 score. Stellar work in the goal by frosh Frank Costanzo was the highlight of the game. Back to back wins over Norwich set the Panthers on the win trail once again, and they stretched their winning streak to three by defeating Williams 4-3 over the Carnival weekend.

The Panthers presented a fine first line throughout the season, but often suffered for want of a strong enough second line. Sophomore standout Alike Karin sparked the team and was the leading scorer to date. In fact Karin was among the ten leading scorers in the nation at the last tabulating that the writer had seen. Speedy backchecker Ken Kouri was another standout and was the squad's second leading point producer. The third member of the first trio Pete Bostwick proved to be a fine playmaker and stickhandler throughout the year. Sophomore Keith Dollar and seniors Alex Carley and Bo Wakefield were others who contributed their share. Farrar and Costanzo stood out in the goal, and Captain Marlow, Lenz, Bill Ryan, and frosh Tracy Perry gave the team adequate defensive strength against more competition.
Competition on the Slopes...

The Middlebury 1956-57 ski team was again surpassed only by one of the finest Dartmouth teams. A series of unfortunate mishaps hampered the Panthers at Dartmouth, but the team showed its true worth by taking second in our own Carnival. Even here, serious falls in the slalom cost the squad a possible win.

Captain Pete Webber led the Panthers this year and proved himself an exceedingly capable downhill and slalom man. Senior Tom Burns also shone for the Panthers, placing consistently high in all events in which he participated. Junior Frank Hurt came through in brilliant style winning the cross-country at the Middlebury Carnival and placing third in the downhill. Hurt also did well in various individual achievement races such as the Fiske Trophy Race and the Vic Constant Memorial. Pete Lahdenpera, the team's outstanding cross-country competitor, although unable to compete in our Carnival due to illness, won several early season cross-country events and has given every indication of becoming one of the finest collegiate competitors in the country in this event.

In the jumping a senior, Norm Cummings, and a freshman, Herb Thomas, excelled. Cummings proved himself to be the finest collegiate jumper in the East by sweeping the jumping titles in both the Dartmouth and Middlebury Carnivals. Thomas placed second in our Carnival and promises to become one of the better jumpers in the East. Jon Metzger and Alan Lamson were others who provided added depth for the Panthers.

The Middlebury women's ski team regained its place as the top women's ski team in the land. The squad without its two top stars, Renie Cox and Penny Pitou who were out in Aspen, Colorado training for important races, still won the Middlebury Carnival.

The team strength lay in two of the finest women skiers in the country, Miss Cox and Miss Pitou, aided by the steadily improving Mary Hinsman, who in her own right is one of the East's finest, and Debbie Davis the Eastern Downhill Champion. Miss Cox is national women's downhill and slalom champion, while Miss Pitou was a member of the 1956 women's Olympic team which competed at Cortina, Italy. Miss Cox was second in the women's portion of the Vic Constant Memorial, and Miss Pitou won the Gibson Trophy Race, defeating some of the nation's best.

Miss Hinsman skied brilliantly in the Middlebury Carnival, placing well in all events. Miss Davis also did extremely well, and a third strong frosh prospect was discovered in Sue Goodwin, who placed high in Carnival competition. With all this underclass talent another fine team appears in the making for next year.
MEN'S SKI TEAM:
Lahdenpera, Sheehan, Gibb, Bujold, Hurt, Folger, Thomas, Nichols, Webber, Jackson, Lamson, Howe, Metzger, Blodgett, Burns, Schwantes, Cummings.

WOMEN'S SKI TEAM:
Left to Right: Vought, Taft, Hinsman, Neuse, Goodwin, Davis, Neuberger.
### Men’s Ski Team Results

**Dartmouth Carnival**

- Dartmouth: 583.1
- U.N.H.: 523.4
- Middlebury: 460.1

**Middlebury Carnival**

- Dartmouth: 579.53
- Middlebury: 573.63
- Norwich: 552.20

**Williams Carnival**

- Dartmouth: 570.81
- Middlebury: 560.90
- Norwich: 560.12

### Women’s Ski Team Results

**Middlebury Carnival**

- Middlebury: 260.98
- Colby Jr.: 253.78
- U.N.H.: 243.20
“Voter to top . . . bring a toboggan down immediately”
. . . “If I have to patrol in that shack one more day!”

Tryouts are put to work . . . First Aid tests . . . traction . . . mend toboggans . . . mock accidents . . . they patrol too, ski free (members are paid by the Snow Bowl).

Patrolemen are always on the lookout . . . for bad falls or other mishaps . . . block off bad areas . . . keep phones and toboggans in order . . . any injuries called into the top for a toboggan . . . sweep all trails at the end of the day . . . sign up weekly for duty.

Well qualified group to be responsible for skiers . . . Thorny Klaren, a very able president . . . two National Ski Patrol members . . . they’ve handled many accidents . . . noteworthy was the broken back at Carnival . . . quick but careful attention is their word.

Ski sale in the fall . . . money goes for new equipment. Something new next year . . . a ski patrolman paid by the college for duty every day. This will aid in the continued safety that is assured by the Ski Patrol . . . they’ve done a commendable job this year.
Bad weather hampered the early season training of the 1956 Middlebury baseball club. As a result, the team was not as sharp in their early play as later in the campaign. The squad in its season openers dropped 11-1 and 5-2 decisions to strong Trinity and AIC respectively. Jim Wagner, the team shortstop, was the big stickman in these games.

The Williams game was rained out and the team played Union to a ten inning 2-2 tie that was called on account of darkness. Pete Read and Gerry Lenz pitched extremely well in the game for the Panthers, and two freshmen Bob Ray and Dick Thomas supplied the batting punch. In a makeup of the Williams game the Sheehanmen bowed in a close game 6-5, and then Midd proceeded to top Norwich 7-1. Lenz pitched the Williams game in creditable fashion, and Read spun a neat six-hitter to stop the Cadets. Captain Bob Keating, Cy Anfindsen, and Zing Rausa did the heavy sticking in these encounters. Midd then topped Clarkson 7-6 with Pete Read picking up the win in relief. In a surprise the Panthers were badly trounced by St. Michaels 17-9. Wagner, Chuck Smith, and Rog Tirone did the heavy hitting with Tirone extending his hitting streak to seven in a row.

The Panthers against RPI in their next game put on their hitting togs and mauled the Engineers 18-3. All the Panther regulars and subs had a field day collecting fifteen hits. Gerry Lenz collected his initial win of the year in this one. Vermont's powerful Catamounts then shut out the scrapping batters 7-0. Against St. Mikes in a return game the Panthers rebounded to gain a 3-2 victory. Lenz won his second game of the campaign in this one as well as providing the batting punch along with Tirone and Ray.

Pete Read twirled a neat two hitter to shut out Lowell Tech 6-0, and Lenz fired a three hitter to beat Norwich for his third win. Read's triumph was also his third of the year. Smith, Rausa, and Tom Burr did the big stickwork in the Lowell contest, and Tirone and Wagner stood out in the Norwich game.

Playing their finest ball of the year the Middlebury nine forced the powerful Catamounts of UVM to fifteen innings before dropping a 6-5 decision. Next season's captain, Jim Wagner, come on to do a brilliant relief job until a costly error in the fifteenth inning spoiled his fine efforts. The Panthers finished their campaign with a 4-1 loss to Wesleyan in a hard fought contest. The team won six, lost seven, and tied one in seasonal play.

First Row: Wagner, Rausa, Ocorr, Ellis, Keating, Anfindsen, C. Smith, Tirone.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American International</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Michaels</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPI</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Michaels</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell Tech</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MIDD TRACK

Coach Arthur Brown's final track team finished their season with a 1-4 dual meet record, registering their lone win over Norwich. RPI, Trinity, Union, and Williams all outscored the Panthers. Middlebury placed second in state competition for the second straight year.

The team was led by the brilliant Tom Hart, who consistently garnered twenty points or more in dual meet competition. Hart was a consistent winner in the high jump and pole vault. Often he also won the hundred and two-twenty yard dashes. Hart again won the high jump in the EICAA and NEICAA regional meets, while winning the pole vault at the EICAA meet and achieving a tie for first in the NEICAA.

Captain Edward Schwertle placed consistently high in the sprints and dashes as did Rich Miner, Charley Sykes, Bill Holmes, Andy Ford, and Hull Maynard. Mark Benz and John Snell paced the Panthers in the weight events, as did Fran O'Malley in the pole vault and broad jump along with Hart.

Williams downed Midd to open the season 86-49. Tom Hart was the main Panther spark as he amassed over 20 points in winning the pole vault, hundred, and high jump. Union next triumphed 66-59. Hart again shone, as did Holmes and Sykes in the hurdles and O'Malley and Maynard in other events. RPI also defeated the trackmen 71-55.

The team registered its only win over Norwich 93-41 as all Panthers had a field day. A 69-56 loss to Trinity rounded out the season.
LACROSSE IN 1956

Middlebury's lacrosse squad suffered a frustrating season in which they were only able to win one game, that over New England College, 11-6. Close games were dropped to Massachusetts, 6-5, and New Hampshire, 6-4.

Hamilton, Tufts, Amherst, and Union all thrashed the Panthers soundly with 41-5, 14-6, 10-5, 7-2 defeats respectively, but there were several bright spots in the campaign. An outstanding freshman, John Mentor, was uncovered along with a promising sophomore, Don Booth. Both added notably to the Panther scoring punch along with Captain Mike Podell, Bob Telfer, Charlie Palmer, Pete Cooper, and senior George Ratte. A 6-2 game was also dropped to M.I.T. during the season.

Dick Maider and Milt Peterson developed into capable defensemen during Midd's spring encounters, and these juniors coupled with fine goalie, Ken Farrar, and our underclass talent, give the squad promise for a good season this spring.
TENNIS HIGHLIGHTS

Middlebury's tennis team compiled another fine record in their 1956 season. The Panthers won eight matches and lost three. Only strong Dartmouth, Williams, and Trinity conquered the Merrimans.

The most notable Panther wins were achieved over Wesleyan 7-2, Union, Clarkson, and St. Lawrence all 9-0, and a good RPI squad 5-4. The Panthers also retained the state title by downing Vermont and St. Michaels both 9-0.

The team was led by brilliant sophomore Pete Bostwick, who again went through match play unbeaten, but suffered his first college loss in the NEILTA tournament. Bill Breed also had a fine year as did Captain Vern Gary. Other consistent contributors to the Panther cause were Seab Brady, fine freshmen, Bruce Cameron and Dave DeSerio, along with seniors Fyfe Dollar and Sy Marchand. Only Captain Gray, Dollar, and Marchand have been lost, so with a squad built around Bostwick, Breed, Cameron, and Brady the makings of another fine squad will be present.
The Middlebury College golf team finished another successful year in 1956. Dartmouth, Union, Amherst, and Wesleyan were all defeated by the Nelsonmen. The squad again won the state title over Vermont, Norwich, and St. Michaels.

Captain Joel Hufford paced the squad turning in consistently fine performances. Don Sanders, this year's captain elect, also turned in some fine matches as did Chuck Leonard, John Keresztesy, Paul Wise, John Hammond, George Gura, and Bruce McIntyre.

Captain Hufford and Hammond have departed, but with captain elect Sanders, Keresztesy, former state titleholder, Gura, and Wise, all return to give the team a fine nucleus for this spring.

First Row: Hufford, Sanders, Wise.
Second Row: Keresztesy, Macintyre, Nelson, Gura.
Women of the world, unite! How did a woman get on the Men's Athletic Council, while no men are permitted in the Women's Athletic Association? A little checking reveals that the co-ed character of MAA was not the result of clever planning; it seems that the Commodore of the Yacht Club, as well as the various team captains, is an automatic member of this council. Even more company of a masculine gender was provided for the Commodore by the team managers, student government, faculty and alumni representatives composing the Athletic Council of which the MAA is a part.

Determination of general athletic policy is the basic function of the Council, which is responsible for eligibility rulings, grants of special permission, approval of letter awards, and team elections.

Big news of the Women's Athletic Association this year was the new constitution, which made all Midd women automatic members of the WAA and eliminated dues collectors as well as the membership fees. A second innovation was the new Badminton Club. Hockey, volleyball, basketball, badminton, softball, archery, ping pong and tennis, organized into class tournaments, playdays, spontaneous team tournaments, and practice schedules kept feminine waist lines slim, and the Women's Athletic Council, composed of WAA officers, dormitory representatives and managers of sports busy.
WOMEN IN SPORTS

FRATERNITIES IN SPORTS

Football
Sigma Phi Epsilon  9-0
Delta Upsilon  7-2

Basketball
Alpha Tau Omega  9-1
Delta Kappa Epsilon  8-2

Volleyball
Alpha Tau Omega  9-0
Delta Kappa Epsilon  7-2

Tennis
Theta Chi  Pete Bostwick

Hockey
Sigma Phi Epsilon  9-0
Theta Chi  8-1
Student Life . . .

Midd weekend plans fill our student life bill,
With Carnival's pep the years through.
New Parent's Day came — successful our aim —
Thus more changing aspects in view.
Said the Beanie to the Nametag, “Hi!,
Just happened to see you passing by.
Although we’re not in fashion’s chic,
We’re signs of Midd.’s Orientation Week!”

The Nametag wept, resigned to fate,
But smiles ensued — so did a date!
To climb a most notorious mound,
Called Chipman by the kids around.

So with their friends these two did go,
The Beanie fast, the Nametag slow.
And much surprised, at length they found,
A poor male rabbit, nose to ground!

Upon the next few days they went,
To sip some tea with the president.
They took some tests required as well,
Their reaction, “Oh, t’was simply —!”

Now was time for Beanie’s fun,
At dead of night some songs he sung.
For Blue Key ordered loud and clear,
“Sing out men and give a cheer.”

But after days of freshman fun,
They found their years at Midd begun.
And with true spirit, thus they came,
To honor CLASS OF SIXTY’S name.
WELCOME ALUMS!

Yo Ho Ho! and the wind blows free!
Not a chance for a life on the roving sea —
For it's back at Midd that I would be!
Old mates and friends from days of yore

We'll greet and meet, and then toast — "one more!"
Bright leaves, blue skies Midd on Friday wore.
A bonfire huge flashed our hope in its glow
As proudly we cheered on the team — "Go, go, go!"

Reliving our rallies of not long ago.
That evening the shipmates of KDR
Gave a campus treat heard near and far,
With a jazz beat bright as yon Sailor's star.

Meetings and luncheons — oh, what a day!
Though brave Worcester triumphed, our spirits were gay,
While Moose and "me hearties" all hauled away.
Soon houses were rocking from wall to wall;

Moby Dick made news at the Commodore's Ball,
And a whale of a time was enjoyed by all.
So it's back at Midd — ay, that's for me!
Not I for the life on the roving sea
Let Moby Dick, like the wind, blow free!!
PARENT'S WEEKEND

Seen Around on Oct. 26-27 . . .

. . . Nearly seven hundred parents invading the campus for Midd's first Parent's Weekend . . . proud students acquainting parents with the grey Vermont stone atmosphere of the Campus . . . Saturday morning coffee hour and registration at the Stu U . . . parents traipsing into dormitories laden down with phonographs, stuffed animals, clothing, and articles left home at the beginning of the year . . . "man on the floor!" becoming a familiar cry in the women's dorms . . . eager parents accompanying not so eager sons and daughters to Saturday morning classes to see the educational side of college . . . many alumni-parents reminiscing about their Middlebury days . . . faculty-student art exhibit showing cultural side of Midd . . . President Stratton, college officials, faculty welcoming parents at luncheon in their honor . . . Panther-R.P.I. football game highlighting the afternoon's social activities (we won) . . . the Chateau as the charming scene of a post game President's Reception to meet faculty and friends . . . a steady stream of traffic taking sightseers to the famed Breadloaf and mountain campus at the Snow Bowl . . . the Snow Bowl Room as a favorite place for parents to relax and socialize . . . more cars than ever available for Saturday night dates . . . parents and students jamming into Mead Chapel Sunday a.m. to finish the week-end off appropriately . . . lots of satisfied parents going home with happy impressions of Middlebury . . . our thanks to Walter Brooker, executive assistant to the president, for planning such a successful "first" for Midd.
1956 MILITARY BALL

Once a year the ROTC goes social, this year on November 17... at last coeds get closer to the corps than the reviewing stand on Veteran's day... Field House disguised by bright streamers... the shield of the Corps and familiar scenes of Middlebury form a significant backdrop... the music of the Vermonters adds to the gaiety... the brilliant contrasts of Coed's formal gowns against the olive-drab uniforms... Professors once more bring out the old uniforms... proud display of brass and ribbons... familiar voices of our Dissipated Eight entertain us with their ever new songs... with white spats and sharp responses, the drill team gives a military air to the proceedings... then comes the high point of the evening... an introduction by Hugh Marlowe... the saber arch of the honor guard... and Bob Telfer announces Jane Ross to be the Honorary Cadet Colonel of 1956-57... big cape and pert cap serve as her badges of office... citations name Xanie Post, Pat Judah and Nancy Brown Honorary Majors — Jane's court of honor... Jane and Bob begin the Military Waltz... a memorable evening draws to a close... one of Midd's few truly formal occasions well on the way to becoming a new tradition.
You Believe in God, So What?

"You believe in God — so what?" This was the lead question proposed by Chaplain Scott and co-chairmen Patricia Judah and Wayne Reilly for the 1956 Religion Conference, as a question of particular applicability to college students.

A '56 innovation, the addition of a keynote speaker, resulted in a dynamic speech by the Reverend Ernest Gordon. Dean of Princeton's Chapel and a native of Scotland, Gordon's primary thesis centered on the concept of faith.

Stressing the "intuitive drive after intellectual and moral perfection," Dr. Irving Levy, Chaplain of Jewish Students at Princeton, spoke from the Jewish viewpoint.

Discussion of belief and the question of its relation to reality was presented by Reverend Vincent Brown. As Chaplain of the Newman Clubs of Brooklyn and Queens Colleges, Brown presented the attitude of Roman Catholicism.

Layman and member of the Congregational Church, Dr. Ronald Bridges attempted to define God, and did so in a very enlightening manner.

In general, "thought provoking" is the most apt phrase of description for Middlebury's 1956 Religion Conference.
IGION CONFERENCE
IT'S CARNIVAL TIME
What is a spirit — a genie in arms?
A mysterious messenger, worker of charms?
No, not our spirit, he's not much like that —
He's a snowman, a ski man, champagne in a hat!

Though very illustrious, he comes every year,
Twenty-six now, renowned far and near,
Invading Midd's campus 'round February time,
To delight, to distill, to entice us with wine.

He's a sneak in a 'coon coat, a reveller on skis,
Entering our souls, making hearts ill at ease;
For who can study? and who can decline
To capture his essence at Carnival time?

He smiles on our faces, giving laughter a vent,
As the players in Stalag become evident;
He shimmers on ice, he spins in the air,
He guides nimble feet to the Country Fair.

He shouts with excitement, he shivers with hope,
He encourages skiers who schuss down the slope,
Now he is angry, with anxiety he groans —
But Midd hockey men bring great victory home.

Now tired and fun-filled, romance he adorns,
Crowning the couples who sway until morn.
He smiles at their thoughts, some dreamy, some gay,
And silently, glowingly, slips away.
CONCERT-LECTURE SERIES

For the mere flick of an ID, a galaxy of outstanding professional actors, musicians, and dancers provided Middlebury students with a taste of culture unobtainable in the Green Mountains without the efforts of Jean Berger, assistant professor of music, and the faculty committee directing the Concert-Lecture Series.

Comedy plus tragedy plus the Canadian Players of Stratford, Ontario, added up to an exhilarating October launching for the annual series. Presenting Ibsen’s “Peer Gynt” with a minimum of scenery and props, the Players relied upon sheer acting to unfold the dramatic yet amusing tale.

A blustery January night greeted the shivering Quartetto Italiano, but cold fingers and noses could diminish the warmth of neither their music nor their reception. White ties and tails, one femme and three males, and Prokofieff, Mozart, and Schubert combined to produce an “enchanting evening” in Italian.

Ranging from New York’s Lower East Side to Olde Englande, a series of sketches by the Dance Drama Company displayed various types of dancing to various types of music. Strains of Tchaikovsky mingled with the jangle of a cash register as the “Diamond Back Gang” vied with “The False Lady” for a delighted February audience’s favor.

Adding April’s final fillip, the Vermont State Orchestra, conducted by Midd’s Mr. Alan Carter, brought the season to a symphonic close.
One spring weekend at Middlebury, young men’s fancies turned to the contemplation of some thought-provoking ideas, as four very eminent men, Perry Miller, J. Saunders Redding, Richard Rovere and Peter Viereck, offered their views on “The Role of the Intellectual in America.”

Almost from the beginning of the conference there was dissension in the ranks of the panelists, both on what an intellectual is, and on what his role in society should be. To Mr. Rovere, a contributor to The New Yorker magazine, the intellectual is not only the professional intellect, but the intellectually inclined layman as well; not only the creative artist but the scientist as a social and moral thinker, too. The intellectual’s place in society therefore, is not only found in creative pursuits but in the criticism of America in the areas of business, politics, and education. Most important, intellectual man is accepted in this critical function.

Mr. Redding, author and professor faculty member of Hampton Institute, sees the intellectual as the independent man thinking and acting in terms of his personal integrity. In conflict with Mr. Rovere, the role of the intellectual is not to become involved in society but to try to escape the pressures of a mass culture for the sake of his own individuality. He is, in some ways by his own choice, rejected by society.

The ideas of Mr. Viereck, poet and professor at Mount Holyoke, ran in somewhat the same vein. The intellectual’s position is that of the unadjusted man in an over adjusted age. His thinking is mainly in terms of the intellectual as a creative individual whose role in America is to escape the “compulsory Chumminess” of our society and to fight for privacy and inner-psychological liberty.

Mr. Miller, American Literature professor at Harvard, sees the intellectual from a broader point of view. The intellectual is the person who strives to keep his mind alive and to be exposed to — and challenge — ideas. This intellectual is to be found among scientist, artist, business men, and most important for us, among students.

Through the media of individual speeches, panel discussions, and informal conversations, these diverging yet basically related ideas were clarified, at least in part. The crowds which participated in these discussions puts the mark on success on both the conference and its topic.
INTELLECTUAL IN AMERICA
ALL ABOARD FOR.....

JUNIOR WEEKEND 1957

Louder grows the distant whistle,
Lights flash in the signal shack;
Humming sound along the rails
Smokestack leaving dusky trails,
Through the towns and rural vales,
Iron on iron down the track.

"Here she comes! It's Junior Weekend!"
"All aboard the Phoebe Snow."
Hobo Jungle — stop for dinner,

Chicken fried for saint and sinner,
Junior Queens, each one a winner,
Watch your dates, girls — there they go!

Leave the Oriskany kings still playing,
Hit the dorm for sleep — oh, dear!
Morning brings prosaic classes,
Snow (not Phoebe) clouds our glasses,
Wide awake as hard molasses,
With professors spreading cheer.
Now to dance with Lester Lannin, "Where's my earring?" "Fix my tie!"
Steph crowned queen at intermission
Skidmore songs on exhibition,
"Moonlight" in the Eight tradition,
Parties — two o'clocks — good bye.
Saturday's the day for grassing;
Then Varieties entertain.
"Phoebe" is a great production,

Strong in songs and set construction,
Bob's orchestral introduction
Sets the stage for Stout's cursed train.
Now the final curtain closes —
Lights fade in the signal shack;
Weary passengers board their coaches,
No dejection, no reproaches,
Peaceful, restful sleep approaches
"Phoebe" vanishes down the track.
The Senior Class of Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-seven of Middlebury College announces the Annual Commencement Monday morning, June tenth at ten-thirty o'clock Middlebury, Vermont
"Graduation time," thought the Chapel spire. "I can sense it in the air." "Seniors leaving," mused the desk drawers, feeling themselves suddenly empty. "College fading into memories," sighed old class notes as they lay in the bottom of the waste basket. Every stone and ivy leaf of the college felt acutely the pain of being placed among relics of the past as seniors keyed their plans to the life ahead of them. What had been of paramount importance, the present, the here and now, was already out of sharp focus and would soon exist only intangibly as part of life regretfully but inevitably left behind.

Chairs in the lounge listened to conversations of friends who had shared rooms for four years. Now they discussed future plans — government, doctorates, business, marriage. Little was said of past enjoyments and the times they had spent together in work and relaxation. Didn’t they care, or was that irretrievable gaiety painful to discuss with valued friends whom they would seldom see again? The chairs wondered.

Songs filled the air, while the mountains protectively stored the sounds in their hidden crannies along with the music of the past. Canes met new owners, daisies laughed in a chain, the lake rocked beneath the rhythm of boat dancers.

But only the windows in each separate room could really grasp the mixed emotions with which seniors faced the future. There, apart from the friends they were leaving and memories of past joys, they could think with anticipation of what was ahead. However regretfully they gave up the security of college life, the challenge of patterning their own security inevitably prevailed. "Yes," smiled the windows, "they will triumph over the world."

Then the pride of graduation and degrees. "The end of another chapter," sighed the Chapel bells. "What will happen now?" "They’ll come back," whispered the ivy. "They’ll come back."
This book was made possible with the help of the following:

Abernethy Clarkson Wright Inc. 190
Abram's Department Store 179
Addison County Trust Co., Inc. 173
Angie's I.G.A. 179
Bailey's Music Rooms 200
L. G. Balfour Company 194
Benjamin Brothers 189
Brandon Inn 194
Brown's 175
Bruhn's 196
Brush Motors, Inc. 196
Burlington Drug Company 177
Burlington Savings Bank 184
Canney-Plue, Inc. 180
Carbee Music 194
Central Vermont Public Service Corporation 176
Champlain Beverages 182
Champlain Valley Fruit Co., Inc. 189
College Linen Supply 198
College Town Shop 200
The Dog Team 198
Doria's 196
Eagan's Cut Rate Drug Store 179
Economy Department Store 182
Edlund Company, Inc. 196
Elliott and Churchill 199
A. Emilo Coal Company 199
Foley's 193
Foster Motors 190
Frank Mahr Ski Shop 193
Gee's Radio and Television Shop 178
John E. Gerow and Sons 188
Girard Baking Company 172
Goodro Lumber Company 191
Grandview Lodge & Cabins 195
The Grey Shop 186
T. A. Haigh Lumber Co., Inc. 183
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence S. Hale 191
H. N. Hartwell & Sons, Inc. 194
F. B. Howard Co., Inc. 172
Howard Johnson's 193
The Howard National Bank and Trust Company 177
The Hubbard Agency 193
The Hurley Company 204
I.G.A. 193
Jahn and Ollier Engraving Company 201
Keller's Middlebury Hardware 185
Killington Bank and Trust Company 171
The Lane Press 187
Lawrence and LeClair 175
Lazarus Department Store 172
Lincoln Studio 202
Lockwood's Restaurant 191
Mac's Service Station 197
The Main Street Super Market 191
The Marble Savings Bank of Rutland 175
John McKenzie Packing Co., Inc. 186
John C. Paige Co. 174
Middlebury College Book Store 188
Middlebury Inn 192
Modern Linen and Laundry 196
Montpelier Tavern Hotel 190
Monument Farms Dairy 199
W. H. Murdock and Son 193
Munsat Jewelry Company 194
National Bank of Middlebury 192
R. S. Noonan 181
Oriental Rug Shop 185
Palmer's Dairy 182
Paul's, Inc. 196
Polymers, Inc. 184
F. J. Preston and Son 197
Provoncha Esso Station 199
Quensel's Laundry 190
Rutland County Auto Dealer's Association 186
The Rutland County National Bank 187
Schmitt Supply Company 188
Serviss Mattress and Upholstering Co. 176
Sewards Dairy Bar 175
John Sexton & Co. 185
Edwin F. Sharp 188
Shephard & Hamelle 185
Simonds 199
Smith Paint Wallpaper Co. 192
Smith's Park Restaurant 195
The Spa 197
Star Bowling Alleys 172
Strong Hardware Co. 173
Sylvia Putziger Blazers 191
A. C. Taber Co. 191
The Tops 200
United 5 Dollar 172
Edward Vantine Studios, Inc. 177
The Vermont Book Store 189
Vermont Drug, Inc. 179
Vermont Transit Lines 186
Vermont Structural Steel 174
V & H Gulf Service 192
W. H. Waite, Inc. 178
Waybury Inn 189
Wilson's Store 196
Wright and Ditson 192
KILLINGTON
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

"Under the clock"
RUTLAND, VERMONT

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE
FOR EVERYONE

RESOURCES OVER $14,000,000

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
F. B. HOWARD CO., Inc.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS
7 Center Street
RUTLAND, VERMONT

GIRARD BAKING CO.
Inc.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT
Bakers of
BUNNY ENRICHED BREAD
and Other Bakery Products

COMPLIMENTS
of
UNITED 5-DOLLAR
AND
Lazarus Department Store
IT PAYS YOU TO PAY US A VISIT

COMPLIMENTS
of
STAR BOWLING ALLEYS
MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
ADDISON COUNTY TRUST CO., INC.

"The Bank of Friendly Service"

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

---

STRONG HARDWARE CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

PAINT — BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

SERVING NORTHERN VERMONT FOR MORE THAN 100 YEARS

205-207 Main Street  Burlington, Vermont
Congratulations to

THE CLASS
OF
1957!

Commencement for many of you means you are going out into the world into business and professional life. Whatever your work in the future, the Vermont Structural Steel Corporation reminds you that in life, as in construction, quality depends on materials. Put into your life the best that you have to offer, and you will always have cause to be proud.

As pioneers in the development of Medical Reimbursement Insurance, we are happy to have had the privilege of formulating a plan for the students at Middlebury College.
ENROUTE TO AND FROM MIDDLEBURY MAKE
SEWARDS DAIRY BAR
A REGULAR STOP

LAWRENCE & LECLAIR
Specializing in
FURNITURE • CURTAINS • DRAPERIES
RUGS • LINOLEUMS
152 Cherry Street
BURLINGTON, VERMONT
40 Main St. Winooski, Vt.

THE MARBLE SAVINGS BANK
of RUTLAND, VERMONT
would be pleased to take care of your banking needs.
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
COMPLIMENTS OF

SERVISS MATTRESS AND UPHOLSTERING COMPANY

CVPS

ELECTRIC
SERVICE
SALES

CENTRAL VERMONT
PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
THE HOWARD NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1870

BURLINGTON ... WINOOSKI ... RICHMOND

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

EDWARD VANTINE
STUDIOS, INC.

(NATIONALLY KNOWN COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS)

FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAITUDE

HAMILTON, NEW YORK

COMPLIMENTS OF

BURLINGTON DRUG CO.
DUC-PAC
Warm Air
Pipe & Fittings

KOHLER — ELJER
PLUMBING FIXTURES

WATER HEATERS
Hanson-Gates
Sands — Heatmaster

FURNACES — AC UNITS
Luxaire — International

DEMING
WATER SYSTEMS

ELECTRICAL CONTROLS
Mercoid
Minneapolis-Honeywell

GATES
Belts — Sheaves

STEEL — PLASTIC PIPE
Spang — Republic

HEATING BOILERS
Burnham — H. B. Smith

CANNEY-PLUE, INC.
WHOLESALERS
PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICE

74 RIVER STREET

RUTLAND
Phone Prospect 5-5534
R. S. Noonan, Inc.

Contractors

Engineers

YORK, PENNA.

SKILL
INTEGRITY
RESPONSIBILITY

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR PARTICIPATION IN
THE CONSTRUCTION OF
Girls' Dormitory — Battell Center
Skating Rink
Men's Dormitory
Wright Memorial Theatre Building
Botany Department's Greenhouse

R. S. NOONAN, President

MIDDLEBURY '21
CHAMPLAIN BEVERAGES

"Drink Orange Squeeze"

PALMER'S DAIRY

Pasteurized and Homogenized Milk
Cottage Cheese—Buttermilk
Chocolate Milk—Ice Cream

Dudley 8-4802
EAST MIDDLEBURY, VT.

WHEN IN RUTLAND
IT'S THE

ECONOMY
YOUR ONE STOP DEPARTMENT STORE
T. A. HAIGH LUMBER CO., INC.

Building Materials and Millwork

BURLINGTON VERMONT

GOODRO LUMBER CO.

BUILDING MATERIALS • PAINT • HARDWARE

BETTER LUMBER FOR BETTER HOMES

EAST MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
Compliments of

POLYMERS, INC.

Manufacturers of
BRISTRAND - ALGIL - SHALON
Synthetic Brush Fibers

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

BURLINGTON SAVINGS BANK

BURLINGTON, VERMONT
A Mutual Savings Bank

(109 YEARS OF STABILITY)

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Continue to buy and hold U. S. Treasury and Defense Bonds. Build your Savings Account for ready money. This Mutual Savings Bank invites you to transact business by mail. Folder "Banking by Mail" sent on request.
OUR BEST WISHES
to the
GRADUATING CLASS
OF 1957

ORIENTAL RUG SHOP
92 Grove St. Rutland, Vt.

SHEPARD & HAMELLE
MEN'S CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS
"A Store of Quality Service
and Satisfaction"
32 Church Street Burlington, Vt.

KELLER'S
Middlebury Hardware
&
Ski Shop
"Where EVERYTHING
is
guaranteed"

JOHN SEXTON & CO.
National Wholesale Grocers
P. O. Box J S
Newton 59, Mass.
BRUSH MOTORS, INC.
FORD AND MERCURY
Sales and Service
24 Hour Towing Service
Phone DU 8-4985
Route 7 Middlebury

VERMONT TRANSIT LINES
"THE PEOPLE WILL BE SERVED"

JOHN McKenzie
PACKING CO., INC.
PORK AND PORK PRODUCTS

40 GEORGE STREET BURLINGTON, VERMONT

COMPLIMENTS of
THE GREY SHOP
MIDDLEBURY
THE WOMEN'S COLLEGE SHOP

A MEMO FROM

bruhn's
Your Headquarters For
Stationery, Greeting Cards, Office Supplies, School Supplies, Smith Corona — Royal—Underwood—Remington Portable Typewriters
102 Church St. Burlington, Vt.
BENJAMIN BROTHERS

80 MAIN ST.  TELEPHONE DU 8-2902  MIDDLEBURY, VT.

CHAMPLAIN VALLEY FRUIT CO., INC.

BURLINGTON AND RUTLAND, VERMONT

Distributors of
Fresh and Frozen Fruits, Vegetables, Beverages
Commercial Cold and Freezer Storage

THE VERMONT BOOK STORE

BOOKS
RECORDS
and
GREETING CARDS

THE WAYBURY INN

Established 1810

The finest in food
and
accomodations

"The Old — Fashioned Room"
Route 125
East Middlebury, Vt.
MONTPELIER TAVERN HOTEL
comfortable rooms
Dining Room  Coffee Shop
Montpelier, Vermont

FOSTER MOTORS
General Repairing
Auto Accessories
Chrysler and Plymouth Cars
Middlebury, Vermont

ABERNETHY CLARKSON WRIGHT, INC.
VERMONT'S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE
2 Church Street  Burlington, Vt.

QUESNEL'S LAUNDRY
6 Bakery Lane
Dudley 8-2842
SUCCESS TO THE CLASS OF '57
compliments of
LOCKWOOD'S RESTAURANT
prop. A. A. Fuller
Merchant's Row

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE BLAZERS
designed and furnished by
SYLVIA PUTZIGER-BLAZERS
140 West 57th Street
New York City 19 N. Y.

Compliments of
THE MAIN ST. SUPERMARKET
24 Main St. — Middlebury, Vt.
DU 8-2941
S. S. Pierce and Pepridge Farm Products

COMPLIMENTS of
A. C. TABER CO.
E. T. LANGEVIN, Proprietor

JOHN E. GEROW & SONS
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
Telephone DU 8-7761 Merchants Row

COMPLIMENTS of
MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE S. HALE
COMPLIMENTS OF

THE MIDDLEBURY INN

"SERVING STUDENTS AND PARENTS FOR GENERATIONS"

GIRLS' SCHOOL & COLLEGE OUTFITTERS

WRIGHT-DITSON

462 Boylston Street BOSTON 16, MASS.

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1957

Tire Batteries

V H Gulf Service

16 Court St.
welding mechanical work
road service pick up and
delivery of cars
radiator repair

green stamps
2 certified mechanics
MIDDLEBURY, VT.
tel. 8-9300

THE NATIONAL BANK of MIDDLEBURY, VT.

1831 — 1957

capital $100,000
surplus $200,000

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Rout 7 — 1 Mile South of
Burlington, Vermont
tel. 4-5110
open 7 A.M. - 11 P.M.

ONE OF THE EAST'S LEADING SKI SHOPS . . .
RIGHT AT YOUR CAMPUS DOOR
FRANK MAHR
SKI SHOP
Next to the Sheldon Museum

THE HUBBARD Agency
3 MAIN STREET, MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

YOU GET MORE AT...
BUILDERS OF
YOUR COMMUNITY

Compliments of
J. W. Murdock and Son
Mobilheating Oils
and
Mobil - Flame
Bottled Gas Service

FOLEY'S
LAUNDERERS
DRY CLEANERS
LINEN SUPPLIES
RUTLAND, VERMONT
Prospect 3-3367
CARBEE MUSIC
VERMONT'S LARGEST RECORD SELECTION
phonographs RECORDS accessories
14 A Church Burlington
Dial 4-6630

COMPLIMENTS
of
BRANDON INN
BRANDON, VERMONT

The Name BALFOUR
Stands for the Finest in
Class Rings, Commencement Announcements
Club Pins, Diplomas, Medals, & Trophies

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Sawyer W. Lee
So. Burlington, Vermont

COMPLIMENTS
of a
FRIEND

COMPLIMENTS
of
MUNSAT JEWELER CO.
11-13 Center St.
RUTLAND, VERMONT
For Quality Plus Try Us
SMITH'S PARK RESTAURANT

SANDWICHES, STEAKS, SEAFOODS

FULL COURSE DINNERS

featuring

BORDEN'S ICE CREAM

A BALANCED SOURCE OF SUPPLY

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL FUEL OIL

H. N. HARTWELL & SON, INC.

PARK SQUARE BUILDING

TEL. LI 2-7104

BOSTON
COMPLIMENTS

of

DORIA'S

COMPLIMENTS OF

GRAND VIEW LODGE

and CABINS

NORTH on route 7

phone DU 8-4374

PAULS, INC.

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY

CLEANING AND PRESSING

SHIRTS LAUNDERED

45 Center St.

RUTLAND, VERMONT

EDLUND

COMPANY

INC.

Manufacturers of

BOTTLE OPENERS

CAN OPENERS

JAR OPENERS

EGG BEATERS

Shop CONVENIENTLY at

WILSONS IN RUTLAND

Wilson Sports Equipment Co.

Wilson Clo. Co.

Wilson Music Co.

Wilson Boys Store

all conveniently
near to
Rutland's
1 to 5 Hour parking area
MAC'S SERVICE STATION
H. S. MacINTYRE, Prop.
82 Court Street
MIDDLEBURY, VT.
Tel. DU 8-2192

AUTO SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS

Distributor
Mobilheat Kerosene and Gasoline

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1957
FOR YOUR FUTURE HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS

F. J. PRESTON & SON
Incorporated
17 Upper Church St.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT
THE DOG TEAM

Where Middlebury Celebrates

4 Miles North on U.S. 7

DU 8-7651
A. EMILO COAL CO.
MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
Phone DU 8-2721
STOKER BRIQUETS
BUILDING MATERIALS

AVIS-HERTZ
RENT-A-CAR
DIAL
DU 8-7752

SIMOND'S
Texaco Super Service Station
tires - tubes
batteries - accessories
25 Court St. Middlebury, Vt.

COMPLIMENTS
of
ELLIOTT AND
CHURCHILL

Compliments of
Provoncha ESSO Station
2 College Street
Middlebury
THE TOPS
FOR DELICIOUS DINNERS AND
AFTER DATE SNACKS
Open daily 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

EVERYTHING
IN MUSIC
BAILEY'S MUSIC ROOMS
88 Church St. Burlington, Vt.
"Jahn & Ollier Again"

A familiar and reassuring slogan

FAMILIAR...because it has appeared in thousands of the country’s finest yearbooks for the past half century.

REASSURING...because those years of specialized experience bring complete service, outstanding quality and dependable delivery to the yearbook staffs with whom we work.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
817 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago 7, Illinois
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE

to

The 1957 Kaleidoscope

by

THE LINCOLN STUDIO

of

Malden, Mass.
The 1957 Kaleidoscope

Printed and Bound

by

Year Book Division

of

The Hurley Company, Inc.

Camden, Arkansas
THE 1957 KALEIDOSCOPE STAFF

Barbara W. Ransom '57  Editor-in-Chief
Gail Parsell '57  Managing Editor
Dorothy L. Bigelow '58  Business Manager
M. Jane Coutant '58  Literary Editor
Ida Mae Johnson '57  Photography Editor
Sally Lee Sprague '59  Art Editor
Donald Lawton '58  Sports Editor

Literary Board
Barbara Wilson '57
Carolyn Dwinell '58
Anne Curtis '58

Sports Staff
Edward Ferman '58
Herbert Urbach '58

Literary Staff
Susan Benham '59
Jane Bryant '60
Elizabeth Comstock '60
Claire Deerhake '58
Linda Durfee '58
Nancy Frame '59
Aileen Kane '59
Jan Krei '60
Lee Lonsdale '59
John Meeson '58
Patty Lee Phillips '58
Caroline Smith '60

Business Staff
Barbara Burch '59
Noel Caseley '59
Susan Chapman '59
Elinor Hood '60
Judy Johnson '58
Arthur Melvin '58
Theodore Miner '58
Harriette Moseley '59
Lyndia Smith '58
Thayer Talcott '60

Management Staff
Gail Bliss '57
Alice Anne Britain '59
Calista Bowlen '58
Mary Daniels '58
Louise Eddy '60
Diane Hildebrand '57
Jane Smith '57
Jane Ross '57

Art Staff
Judith Jacobsen '60
Angela LaRossa '60
Mary Roemmele '58

Photography Staff
Frederick Ayer '60
Vernon Gray '57
Sally Sprague '59
Carl Van Winckel '58
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It is difficult to realize when looking at a yearbook as a finished product just what all its components are. One of the most important and unrecognized of these is the support of friends whose help throughout the year has been indispensable. To these we give our most sincere thanks.

Peter S. Gurwit of the Jahn & Ollier Engraving Company for his patient advice and unfailing cooperation.


Harold A. Grote of the S. K. Smith Company for his service with our cover.

Michael Dasho of the Lincoln Studio for his excellent photographic work.

Henry Prickitt for his tireless help on financial matters.

Vernon Gray and Frederick Ayer for their indispensable photographic work.

Bernard Cole for the use of his studio and his assistance in developing.

The News Bureau and the Field House Office for help in obtaining pictures.

Roommates and classmates for help in captioning pictures and words of encouragement when they were most needed.